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FULTON, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1948

25,000 Extra Bonus Offer Good
Until Wednesday June 2nd

,
RIODiL;A Ls
GING, 7s(1
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S

NUSIBEE TWENTY ONE

Fulton Co-Op To Handle
1948 Wool Clip Wed.

LOUISVILLE GOODWILLERS TO VISIT HERE;
(OF C DELEGATION TO WELCOME LEADERS

The Fulton Co-Operative
has
made arrangements this year with
By :Martha atoore
the Kentucky Wool Growers As- WHITESELL HEADS
41 . alaatilliattaiaaaattiaiaalitaissitalliattlitalligEst
The clubbing offer which
When a Louisville Board of Trade
re
sociation to handle the 1948 wool SPORTSMEN'S CLUB
'• look a long time, but the Hail- ,
vailed during the period just passed LIONS ELECTION NEXT FRIDAY
party of 100 of the business and civro:• rs filially came thrtamth with stems to
clip
it
was
as
handled last year.
Hunter Whitesell, prominent lo- ic leaders of the Falls City tours
have been both a popular
o
in the home park for Ful- and
The annual election of officers of Wool will be 'received at Browder's cal resident and aportsman, was Western Kentucky, Southern Inprofitable one for the• Various
ton
iis Sunday. Sunda,. afternoon workers who
the Fulton Lions Club will be con- ,Warehouse on Valley street in Ful- elevated to the presidency of the diana and West Tennessee by specare striving emergent- ducted
they layed like veterans and had fruity
Fulton County Sportsmen's Club at ial train May 25-28. It will arrive
Friday May 28th.
for those valuable votes which '
ton from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Wed- the
little
annual election of officers held here Wednesday, May 26th, at 6:43
resemblance to the bottom 111C/111
, V. R. Owen, a canddiate on Slate
victors
.
for
their
nesday
own
May
Farmers
26th.
little
will
be
team
last Monday in Fulton.
the Kitty. It was a !lawp.m.
I "A" is being gopposed by- Wni.
sweetheart.
paid
33c
per
pound
Huddleston Jr., of Fulton
Arch
at
the
less .
time of
with Skipper Biggs putScott, Slate -a' candidate.
Accompanying the Louisville tourelected
Treasurer.
was
Qther
ofdelivery
-ring superb. performance-on with. _the additional payking -the ease...we have der-—All=alit-ell,
faailsets of the
ficers and a board of Directors ists wilt be- Kentucky Governor
tht
and the new catcher, cided to announce another dub of club will be elected to new offices- ment 6 inonihs later.
were elected representing most of Earle C. Clements and Louisville
Dabonia, :lowing the fans as lightn- fur, although not as large as the
Mayor Charles P. Farnsley. The visthe communities of the county..
WLIS 110 1
Ile's fast as lightn- former one—here it is—Beginning
iting group will also have with them
Your Youngster and Ours
ing and
,e-slealers don't get far inimediatels• and good until WedJefferson Post, American Legion's
with hin .ause he has a rifle-like nesday evening, June 2nd, we will
famous drum and bugle corps and
throw to a sand. lie showed an eye give a bonus of 25',000 extra votes
the state's celebrated musical quarOn Tuesday May 25, you will be called upon to contribute
tet, the Kentucky Troubadours,
at the phi • and slammed out two on all clubs of $10 worth of subto
happiness.
You
will
be
asked
to
give
a
happy
hour
widely known for their old-fashionto
a
boy
hits. He's f am Kingsport and play- ; scriptions turned in at our office
ed
barber-shop harmony singing.
ed in the :apalachian League last during this time, the size of the
or girl. You will be asked to contribute to the fund being raised
There will be souvenirs for the
year. Joati 1.itzenfelner, Fulton's I club being $510 instead of $12 as was
for a Youth Center so that the young people of this area may
children.
second stria ...atelier lust year, was !the. previous one.
have a place to call their own, where they may reap the fullness
C. Hunter Green, Louisville disreleaaed ant. Fulton fans hate to
This gives you practically two
see him go c.i.sse he was a hustling , weeks in which
Wending its way to the White trict manager of the Southern Bell
of life's vacation moments and the benefits f your generosity.
to collect enough
lad with lots
House is a delicious sugar-cured, Telephone and Telegraph Company,
spunk and was al- subscriptions to complete
a club.
who ls in charge of arrangements,
When you are approached on Tuesday to donate to the
ways in there •rying.
hickory-smoked country ham, a gift
This is the last clubbing offer that
announces that many tenders of
- —
of
the
Fulton
County
Bureau
Farm
Youth Center, don't think of the dollars that leave you but of
will be made, and as at the end
special hospitality already received
aces are
to the President of the United States. must reluctantly be passed up on
aging rapidly on of it you will be standing on the
the joy that comes to your heart to see the generation of
the Fulton t
From the county in Kentucky and account of lack of time. "Everybody
as Freddy Biggs threshold of the last and vital pertomorrow' spending their leisure time in worthwhile endeavors.
continues to •
the nation that has the largest per- is,most gracious he says, "but we
to put together iod of the contest. It
empera- ,
that winninai
centage of farmer members than are traveling on a hard-and-fast
Smith, a pitch- tive that you do not fall down on •
Give
to
Youth
....
You,
nor
we,
can
place
a
dollar-value
on
ei, and Shia:
any other group in America, the schedule. As a time-saver we carry
!rophy were re- this last opportunits. to accumulate
its worth.
leased this s
occupanti of the 1Vhite House will diners on our train. All v,:e shall
.V0 players were a bonus of 25,000 votes. If you
bought fro..:
feast on country ham as no other have time for is to place ourselves
-uppers during secure good results under this last
Remember,
Tuesday,
May
25
is
the
daya
section
their three-day ser • in Fulton. clubbing offer, your bah).
of the country can cure it. in the hands of reception corrunitwill ocGraciously accepting the gift for tees which meet us at the station
Engelbright, third
er, WU% CUPY U very favorable position as
bought Monday night
the President wafOlatthew Connol- as the train arrives and then prowent on
head into the final period of
ly, presidential stiefeary who wrote ceed with them to a place they've,
the road with the lia.,
rs. Hay this great l'Hee. Don't be satisfied
Mrs Paul Westphelie News Editor, selected for exchange of greetings.
Fars:, a pitcher, was
hied to with iiist making one club, make
that an appointment had been made After that in the time at our disthe Railroaders and 1
1'1 part ,,two :if them if y.ou can. If you do,
posal we'd like to see principal loat the White House for the presenalontlas. night's gan
i you unn readily' see the advantage !
cal developments or other points of
tation to be made.
--I Y0111' baby would have over the
interest.
One thousand dollars in prizes has Martin, Monroe. Scott, Spencer,
Mrs. Westpheling will make the
Intindula, a rightha
joined !ones who onls. make„one. This is a
been offered eligible Kentuckians Switzerland and
Washington. A presentation to the President, or
the team last week.
from :critical period and we hope . Yrni
Gadsden, a Class
1mill exert every effort to make it farmers in the new Tom Wallaca. certificate of award will be given if his schedule' is too full on
tea
Soil and Water. Forest and Wildlife the winner in every soil-conserva- arrival, the gift will be given to
The best ••`"" • ""'
S.. ell yet a winning one.
;Conservation Award.
!tion district.
his official family.
• ,1 t: '
-.. is Francis MelIf you have a balance left from
Every farmer tiin
Ke
t ntuckiania
A part of the farm-incentive proLihan ot Aev.. York (:ity, wilt) comes I the other club, it will count on the
who is tco-opd
eira ng wi h a soi gram of The Courier-Journal,
Imre from Orlan71:), Fla. He showed : present one, so all of your subconserva ion
strict is eligible to New Uniforms Adds
Louisville Times and WHAS,
plunly of stuff while holding the sciuptiens will be eligible for the award• is he_iLgi _cosponsored by tthe enter the contest,
Blue Cioss plan of CommunSparkle to Sofe Ball Garnes ityThe
---tiatptirra- -at tray hist weekend- and - bonus votes.
awsrds will be given winHospital Service a 15-year-old
Kentucky Associaltion of Soil Con- nCash
,
,
Out
at the Huddleston Motor nation-wIde organization with some
when he hail to be relieved because
Award
n'
- s
. 1948. Farm
Several of our worker's have sue- servation District Supervisors. INaT Luncneon
given in Louisville by Company this week the manage- 30,000.000 members. will soon have
id a sore :11.111, Fulton hail a twe
, contest was announced bv A. Threlgesled
that
ment
we
unpacked
some new softbail a local plan in operation in Fuldiscontinue
the
couThe
Coariar-Journal organization.
tiii reidt He hits trite of ,irontrol
'pen ballot. good for 25 voles, which : keld association ,president. and Baruniforms that ought to he Worth ton it is,learned.
:gal ought le lie a big help to Fulry Bingham. nresident of the papers, Centest srts must submit their
the admission price alone, la see.
we have been carrying in uur pa- and
radio s6tion.
ton's weak-pitching staff.
J. Ed Wade, District director of
J entries • ISSLICICaLt
. soil7conservationTne new outfit that the Ford
Per:"They claidi it takes' Feki
the Blue Cross Plan, whqse headcapervisors
Three
rdist
grand
rnor
,
a
to
softball
prizes
the
and
team will be sPoqing_tr: quarters
10
Torn
ells.
ol their time in collecting thene
are in Paducah, is now in
41w Kitty went true 1I) 10E111 last
.erict
i
prizes veld iae gzven cantegt
'
7 Was:"-SM•reasservatien Award,Con- sit"' ei 9 '
k
4".2.eaP, white
'
111.4,1Fulton ev,:•rking igith tbe ilree
weekend with arguments galore, titre. it used in the securin.i'...o.t ants who make the greatest pro*
,
test care of The. Courier-Journal, and blue pants.
ionl the highlight of it :ill was when
sub
'
eriPtiun• w"uld Rid their ress in establishing a conservation The
Commenting on the color scheme. flocal hospitals miff representstrves
Louisville Times and WHAS,
big Otto Spevak disagrotal with Um- baby's chances immeasurably more.
Charlie Holloway stated that the of civic organizations making prep• P g
1.1
IS January 1 and December 31 of this Lousville 2, Ky., before midnight brilliant colors not only are cal. arations for a membership cani, pi,e Halls decision of a foul
and got his walking papers off the hi a fact; the securing even one year.
December 31.
culated to dazzle the opposition, paign. The announcement and all
details of the plan will probable
i le these bonuses
field. Spevak had umpire trouble all Subscription,
but also
First
Copies
prize
of
entry
is
$250.
blanks
second
prize
and con- patriotism to further the spirit of be announced in the next week or
this year.
eekend. He continues to look good are in effect, would gut the baby $150, and third S100. Fifty-dollar test information
two,
he stated.
can be obtained by
mbre votes than the collection of
Thursday night, May 13, Huddlesat first.
prizes go to winners m the nine, writing to
The Blue Cross plan of communithe promotion depart- ton defeated the Baptist Church
nevespaper coupons tturing the en- Congressional
districts in Kentucky
ty hospital service is a non-profit
tire' contest. So, wishing to co-op- and one Indiana district
Hopkinsville sotck manager, Tamcomposed ment of the two newspapers and by the score of 21 to 12. Ford plan for individuals or families.. It
erate in every manner possible, we of the following
had
hits
14
and
6
errors
while
the
radio
station
or
from
local
soilcounties:
Clark,
sure ruined a good game for
are discontinuing the coupon bal- Daviess, Dubois, Floyd, Harrison, conservation-dis
Baptist had 9 :tits arid 11 errors. originated back in 1033 as an outtrict supervisors.
Fulton Saturdas• night, when with
Anderson and Luther hit home growth of a cooperative hospitalilot from our paper this week and
everything running smoothly and
runs for Huddleston. Bellew had 3 zaton plan in Dallis, Texas. The
it will appear no more; now you
tbe locals with a two-run lead, he
plans are ynderwritten and sponhits for 3 trips to the plate..
can use your efforts along subgoes in as a pinch hitter and whams
Batteries—Huddleston: Anderson sored by conununity hospitals, and
scription lines, that's where the sucthe second ball pitched• aver the
and Ryan. Baptist: Scott and Heisn- some 85 plans are now in effect
cess of your baby lies. In any event,
throughgout the nation..
Fight field fence to bring in two
er.
it treats you all alike vvithout favorHuddleston
The Community hospital Service
runs and thwart •Fulton's hopes.
057 2250
ing anyone.
Baptist
Fulton pitchers ought to have plents'
0030072 in Kentucky covers the entire state
In the second game Ameri- with the excitAtion of a small
A large number of renewals are
respect for his power at the plate
can Legion defeatd the Methodist segment, and some 65 hospitals in
after the way he blasted the ball available if saiu will get in touch
Church
16 to 6. Legion had 10 hits .42 major communities throughout
all over the park Monday.
with them. Almost every day, suband 10 errors. Methodist, 6 hits , the State are member units who
scribers call at our office and pay'
offer the full services of the plan..
and 6 errors.
Otto Blurge, director of the NVash- their mil:ascriptions without requestBatteries—Methodist: Jones and
ngton farm system called the loco' ing votes for any particular baby
Jones. Legion: Shuck and McAlister'
baseball heads this week to see and, of course, we can suggest no
Merryman and Foster hit home runs
what kind of players were needed baby to vote for. They say nobody
for the Methodist.
Methodist
here, and it is hoped that help win
00004 02
(Continued on page seven)
Legion
0140011 x
soon be on the way.
The best game of the season was
played last Tuesday night. The BapThree of Fulton's last year's team
Elwood Gordon, of Benton, who is
tist Church defeated Browder Mill
are now playing on the Greenville,
seeking the Democratic nomina7 to 6.
Miss., team. Engel, eighthander,
Baptist had 11 hits and 5 errors tion for Congressman from the
Seawright, the home-run boy (rem
while Browder had 7 hits and 2 er- First Congressional district wilt
be in Fult,pn on Saturday, May 21
Cairo, and Tommy Buck, who
rors.
Batteries for Baptist: Scott and at 4:30 p. m. to address the voters
guarded the hot corner for two
of
this section, the campaign headBone. Browder: Rhodes and Byars.
years, are all there. Buck is playBaptist
0 0 2 0 3 0 2 quarters of the candidate announcing shortstop.
Browder
Two Sunday School classes of
002 3100 ed teday. Mr. GOrdon will appear
In the second game Methodist at the YMBC platform on Lake
the Methodist Church will motor
Aar"
hit the win column by defeating street and will speak over a public
to Union City on Sunday (May 23)
IN APPRECIATION
address system that accompanies
Huddleston Motor Co. 13 to 6.
to visit with the classes of the
JOHNNY
BOB
WATTS
DANNY
RAY STAFFORD
We wish to express our sincere Methodist Church in
Batteries for Methodist: C. Jones him on his tours.
that
city.
thanks to each and everyone for Members are requested
and Kiimberlin. Huddleston: AnHe will be accompanied to the
to meet
their
kindness
and thoughtful at the church at 9 o'clock
derson and Rvan. Methodist had city by L. A. Simmons, First Disdeeds shown us in our hours of ple transportation will be and am6 hits and 7 errors while Huddles- trict Commander of the Veterans
sorrow. May the Lord bless each ed for all members planningprovidton had 8 hits and 8 errors.
of Foreign Wars and William J.
to go.
and everyone of you.
Methodist
4400032 Brien, who is working for the
The same classes, the Mormom
Huddleston
American Legion.
0
0
2
4
0
0
0
MR. and MRS. ,T. N. FLEMING B. Daniels and Busy Men's
Bible
AND CHILDREN.
class will extend an invitation on
Sunday to the Sunday School memAbe Thompson, an employe of bers in Union City to be their guest
K.U. in Paducah, is working in Fill- on Sunday June 6, when Gordon
Browning, an eloquent and distmi this week.
tiguished speaker will deliver the
principal address.
Thirty-five boys and girls were graduated from Fulton High
Members of the classes are plan.
School last night at commencement exercises held at Carr Audi
ning to issue an invitation to the
torium. Rev. Carlyle Marney, pastor of the Immanuel Baptist
Sunday School classes of Dresden
Churrh of Padurah was the principal speaker of the evening.
and Martin to hear the prominent
The program was opened by the processional of the gray clarl
Tennessean.
Seniors in double file to the flower decked stage. The following
program was rendered:
Processional—"Triumphal March"
°Aida"-Verdi
S. J. Reed and Son
Mrs.
W.
Haws
M.
"Where in the world .is that FulInvocation
Rev.
E. Mischke
W.
ton County News." the folks on Enter Beef Shows
Piano Solo—"Yalse Brillante"
Mana- Zucca
the highways and by-ways were
S. J. Reed and Son, Fulton are
Mrs. Paul Hayes
saying on Friday morning when among the
first entrants in the
Salutatory
Jacquelyn Bard
the postman failed to deliver the Third Annual
NEELY TWINS
GLEN EDW WAIRER
Bourbon Beef Show
Serenata"
Trio--"La
Tosti
paper.
according to information received
Mesdames
C.
W.
Whitnel,
Miss
Pigue,
Hugh
Warren
Nell
Three sturdy, handsome little boys and the lovely Neely Twins
Valedictory
Read Holland_
But there was little Phoebe sit- from Buck Rash general manager (Linda Lou and Mary Sue) add spacklesto tale NEWS this week.
Presentation of Speaker
ting-fin 'Me
laughing-ana of- the shoW;
• Supt. Holland
Johnny Bob Watts is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Watts, Rt. 4., FutThe Show offers$ 5.000 in prem- ton. Danny Ray Stafford is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Stafford,
Address
laughing because she knew that tha
Rev. Carlyle Marney
iums
and
Immanuel
will be held December Latham, Tenn. Glen F.dward Walker is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky.
nuts and bolts on that old linoPresentation of Class
type were having spring fever and 9th and 10th at the Bourbon Stock Walker, Rt. 2., Crutchfield, Ky.
Mr. Jaeo
Presentation
Diplomas
of
not until a linotype doctor from Yards, in Louisville.
.Mrs. Evans
Undoubtedly a vigorous campaign will be carried cn for those little
Benediction
Meinphis gave it a shot in the syThe erftrants from this area to- sugar-plums during the balance of the contest; if this proves true,
Rev. W. Z. Mischke
Recessional—"Pornp akd Corcumstances"^
stem did she decide to run on Fri- gether with the number of cattle they're going to be hard to ignore when it comes tirne to hand out the
Eiger
Mrs. M. W. Haws
day.
entered are.
prizes.

NEWS EDITOR TAKES
GIFT TO PRESIDENT
FROM FARM BUREAU

w,

$1000 IN PRIZES OFFERED IN FARM CONTESTS;
PROGRAM SPONSORED BY LOUISVILLE PAPER

BLUE CROSS PLAN TO
BE AVAILABLE HERE

Our Pictur-e -Galle

GORDON TO ADDRESS
VOTERS SATURDAY

METHODIST CLASSES
TO VISIT UNION
(ITY SUNDAY

35 BOYS AND GIRLS BID FAREWELL TO
FULTON HIGH;SPLENDID PROGRAM GIVEN

Little
Phoebe

kr,ticie

I 244

,Frk
Friday, May 21, 1943

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS,_ FULTON, KENTUCKY
.1-luman law is right inly as it patPERSONALS
terns the divine. Consolation and
Mrs. Ira Dixon is a patient in
peace are base° on the enlightened the Fulton Hospital.
sense of God's government.—Mary
Eddie Holt and Leroy Brown atEddy.
in
tended the
Cotton Carnival
Memphis Saturday.
Mrs. Rupert Stilley spent Monday in Memphis where.she met her
mother, Mrs. J. M. Johnson who was
enroute home from several months,
j visit with her daughter, Mrs. Roy
Hamlett and family in El Paso, Tex.

Cagle Plumbing Shop
DEEP WELL PUMPS

I

AND—PIPES
206 Church St.
Phone 399

WATCH
REPAIRING
EFFICIENT
PROMPT mod

Ky. auction barn where a picnic MRS. JOHNSON ENTERTAINS
i The afternoon was spent in games
lunch and drinks were served in. WEDNESDAY LUNCItLtst
EON CLUII of bridge at the Johnson home. Co'I Mrs. Ward Johnson w • s hostess to
the woods close by.
Games were enjoyed during the the Wednesday luncheo club at ca-Colas vvere served during the
games.
afternoon. The guest list included her home on Park avenue.
Wanda Greer, Truman Satterfield,:
After several progressions Mrs.
and
one guest,
Mary Ann Petty, Bobby Logan, The members
Peggy Stallins, Charles Bowers, Mrs. Gene Williamson, enjoyed a Joe Hall received high score prize.
Tommy Tanner, Don Campbell,delightful lucheon at Smith's Cafe Mrs. Williamson received a guest
gift.
Dale Breeden, Wayne Latta, Tommy at noon.
Reams, Joe Dallas, Harry Wayne,
Jerry Lee, Beverly and Nancy
Lynne Lacewell and Mozelle King.
Nancy Wood sent a gift but was!
unable to attend.

SALUTE TO CLERGY

Miss Mary Louise Simmons
roommate, Miss Jane Wood
Henderson students of Murray
lege spent the weekend with
formers parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Simons in Highlands.

and
o!
colthe
Mel

Jimmy James of Murray College
spent the week end with his par‘-nts, Mr. and Mrs. George James.
Jimmy Carter has received his
discharge from the Navy and halt
N.ov Plwastropal
arrived at the home of his grandGreek Prelate Plped Aboard—
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Carter. Sideboys
pay high Naval honors to
the Regent of Greece aa be boards
Mrs. Oakley Brown of Louisville the super-aircratt carrier US8
is visiting her mother, Mrs. J. B. Franklin D. Roosevelt in the coarse
Cequin at the home of her sister, of a visit of the Twelfth Fleet ts
, Mrs. C. A. Stephens on the May- Athens as part of a goodwill and
training cruise ha Mediterranean
I field highway.
waters.
Crenshaw,
I Mrs. Hal Taylor of
Miss., attended Decoration Day in
!Fulton Sunday.

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Whitnel-Hornbeak
Funeral Home

GOVERNMENT
While just goiernment protects j
all in their religious rites, true re-I
ligion affords government its surest suppirt.—Washington.
Obedience is what makes government, and not the names by which
it is called.—Burke.
All overmuch governing kills ther
---selfhelp and energy of the govern-i
ed.—Wendell Phillips.
The best of all governments is
that which teaches us to govern
ourselves.—Goethe.

Fulton, Ky.
408 Eddings Street
For Ambulance Service Day or Night

PHONE 88
Contract Funeral Home for, and Member of:
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Inc

411'11111ilitia I !

111

Or.

71121t1hADIA

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Pope have returned from a two weeks visit with
relatives in Nashville.

By' BILL PA01-1011

YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOE

Kie)3'sake
DIAMONDS

R. M. KIRKLAND
JEWELER
MAIN ST.

FULTON, KT.

Miss Jane Melton of Mayfield
passed through Fulton Thursday en-I
route to Hollywood, Cal. to visit
friends.
Mrs. Jessie Martin of Nashville,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Lewisj
Graham and Mrs. Eunice Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Eright of
Nashville, Tenn , were weekend
'd Mrs. J. E. Fall.
guests of Mr.
s enroute to Hot
Mrs. Bright
Springs, Ark.
Mrs. Uel Killebrew, Mrs. R. C.
Joyner and Mrs. Ward McClellan
left Sunday for a vacation trip to
points of interest in Florida.

ReplaNing the match
at the 19th hole!
'Ever'time I think of these high
taxes I get madder than a hog goin'
to war eideways. That's money III
need for poor crop years!"

THIS IS P.4RT OF

ale4.99ea

Charles Hutchens Honored
of With Picnic On Birthday ;

Mr. and Mrs. Dillard Lowery
Mayfield attended Decoration Day
in Fulton Sunday.

WE MAKE
YOUR
OLD RA010
SING
LIKE NEW

Charles Robert Hutchens was
honored on his ninth birthday SatMrs. Fred Khourie and little son, urday with a picnic given by his
Frederick have returned to their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Huthome in Cairo, after a visit to her chens on Norman street.
,mother, Mrs. Alex Khourie.
The little guests met at the Hutchens home at 12:30 o'clock and ena truck ride to the Tenn. and
joyed
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Bell of New'
tMexico and daughter, Mrs. Herrirpg
land son of Montgomery, Ala., Bro.
..and Mrs. Ernest Bell of Jackson,
'Tenn., were Wednesday guests of
Mr. ad Mrs. E. A. Younger on Vine
'street.

Are there noises in your radio
set that annoy you? (And wr
aren't referring to any so-called
comedians, either.) Just call us.
we'll
Promptly and expertly
make your set give you full list401.
Phone
pleasure.
ening

CITY
Electric Co.
205 Commercial Ave.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Ab Murchinson and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Maurer of Detroit have returned home after
visit to relatives in Fulton.
Mrs. Paul Puckett of Chicago is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Carl Puckett on the Union City highway.
Mrs. Ed Engle of Greenville, Miss.,
is the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Alex Khourie.

ts1

010

Onn good round deserves another
—"so make it a round of Bill and
Hill! Today, enjoy the rich, mellow Kentucky flavor of this-

-illearavaitziMea86 PROOF •65% GRAIN NEUTRACSPIRITS
NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CORPORATION,NEW YORK. N.Y.•

YOUR

We
Eliminate
- Annoying Noises

1.11YfilTik

fr.

loot
_Ultra-Modem le the Car He Sells!

OLDSMOBILE
DEALER

Lt. and Mrs. Wayne Andrews
were Thursday guests of her aunt,
Mrs. K. Homra and family. They
were enroute from Salinas, Kan.,
to El Paso., Texas where Lt. Andrews will be stationed.

It's the new Futuramic Oldamobile— the ear
that's out ahead in everything! In styling! In
••fety! In performance, too---with the
Futuramic action-plus of Hydra-M•tse Drite•
and Whirlaway!
ew
w

...Ultra-Modern
in Service, too

V4115 YOUNG FELLOW
STuDYNS. —
A SuBrPAcrioN
▪ ADDMON
C MULTIPLICATION
D D ViS ION

VEtP NAT SCHOOL...GM.
COMPLEtION" IDENTInES
A PEPsoDs8r
• PAtoiouve
c. JERE,ENS
• IPANA

A forward-looking org,pization like Oldsmobile naturally has kept right up-to-theniinute in service methodc, specifications
and equipment. As Oldsmobile dealers in
this area, we have made it our policy to tie
in with this Oldsmobile program. We've
kept our equipment modern and complete.

om• men have been thoroughly trained in
factor,-standard techniques. And we've
built up a well baltmced stock of genuine
Oldsmobile parts. So next time you need
repair or maintenance work on your car,
why not gime us a try? We think you'll
agree, we're "Futuramic" in service, tool

There's no question about it; Subtraction, Palmolive and
Ghezzi are the answers to the quiz . . . and the QUICK SERVICE LAUNDERALL is the answer to your laundry worries
Bring your laundry for economical and convenient service.

YOUR

QUICK SERVICE
LAUNDERALL.-- 156 WEST STATE UNE-FULTON,KY.

KENTUCKY MOTOR CO.
210 E. STATE LINE

PHONE 1005
J Taylor Mutual Nero,' bladaps mad Rriting,
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the lesson which was
cost."

Music Department Has
Last Meeting of Year
The Afusic Department of the Wonian's Club held its last meeting of
the year Wednesday, May 12, at the
club home.
Mrs. J. N. Strong, chairman, presided and the meeting was opened
with a prayer. Following the reading of the minutes the chairman
aEked fur the report of the nominating committee.
Nfrs. Charles Gregory, chairman,
presented the following officers for
election for 1948-49. Chairman, Mrs.
Sundrick; xice-chairman,
David
Beadles; secretary,
Mrs. Frank
treasurer and historian, Nfrs. Eldricige Gryme_s; Junior Music Club
sponsor, Mrs. J. C. Logan.
Mrs. Strong expressed her appreciation for the cooperation she received while chairman of the Music
Department.
The meeting was then turned over
ta the new chairman, Nfrs. Sundrick,
who read a short mediation and opened a discussion on programs and
plans for next year. She appointed
a year book committee of the following members, Chairman, Mrs. F.
H. Riddle, Mrs. Hugh Pique, and
Mrs. J. N. Strong. Mrs. I.ela Stubbleflefil v'•as appointed as page to
look after the piano during the pro-

Don't let noxious weeds
choke your crops and ruin
your ferns. Predicate all
weed pasts with • John
Deere•V•n Brunt Model
"CC" Cultivator.
Tbe Model "CC", equip.
pod with spring or sok
reeds, will handle almost
any tillage job on your farm.
Both wide •nd narrow
shovels ue available. Built
in A-, 6-1 /2-, 8., 10-, 11-1/2and 14-1 f2-foot sizes. Ask
as for information.

FKEHTUCKY
HATCHERY

WILLIAMS HDWE. (0: IMBIE

LiMr•Peen bowl•....•IPULLO•bleerereas
ewes.

4th Street

Fiat's

JOHN DEERE Qee‘rA4 Zsters
,geeljeseaecae.raoad....Q.

rie•
114.101i
•
Inneseled mew'• I.U.I•neb•
elm Meetxeeemi Sued
or ewer.Aieeke. AM
Waft.bevedo.
Prime rya
trots tbe
Pave CY*.

c Cas

IMO Kiang
K glitaCK•

"Buck Bushart"

Fulton

LOOK!
Before yea'ma/ Range
TOU A COMPLETE
COME IN AND LIT US GIVE
DEMONSTRATION OF THE FAMOUS

You will live with your
new range a long time
—so we suggest you
shop and compare. See
the Tappan! There's a
wealth of conveniences
bo make your kitchen
'Famous
house easier—more enjoyable.Tappan
too its beauty, your new friends.
your
fel
wavy
b• tho

COME IM—
MO OIL MATINS
—Of COMM

"CLEAN"
"QUICK"
"ECONOMICAL"
YOU CAN COOK FOR LESS THAN
5c PER DAY ON

OUR GAS RANGES

COMPLETE
INSTALLATION
Priced From $259.75
Come in and see for yourself

Airlene Gas Company Of Fulton
406 Main

Many InfallibleProofs G

on

A business meeting was held and

"Pente-

future plans for the class were
Questions and answers in the lesson was held with the members an- made.
swering the questions.
During the social hour the hostMrs. B. G. Huff read a poem "My
esses served a 'sandwich plate.
Creed."

l

ti

H, many there are, but in my heart alone
There are a thousand shining proofs that

O

It a living force today,for I have known
The white infallible ones chat have sufficed
To blot away all doubt: He is so near
That I cah touch Him with my reaching hand;
He it so close to me that I can hear
Him speak the simple words I underlitanci.

Littie R9 feather Says:

- Many infallible proofs," He showed to them
As they walked and talked with Him on H13 earthly

"Black bear heap run down after
winter snooze. Pontiac dealer say your car
needuni tonic, too!"

ere);

But I have often touc.hed His garment's hem,
And felt His healing power as well u they.
Oh, not alone to them came proof on proof—
He shares my loa( He byes beneath coy roof,

saarnever HATC.NENV,11/ I KIP UMBP11111 U.

ICED WINES
WHISKEY
GINS
RUMS
LIQUERS
DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE
Depot Street
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gram.
Sarah Dean Class Meets
The chairman announced that sl;e
would appoint a telephone com- At Shepherd Home Mon.
mittee to remind members of meetMrs. Winfrey Shepherd Mrs. Clarings and suggested that members ice Thorpe and Airs. C. Williams.
an
of
name
a
with
answer roll call
Sr. were hostesses to the Sarah
:artist.
Dean Class Monday evening at the
program
the
Hancock,
C.
J.
Mrs.
home of Mrs. -Shepherd on Third
leader, gave an interesting talk on .street.
folk music. She •described various
The • meeting was opened with
types of folk music, including In- the group repeating the Lord's pray dian music and Negro spirituals.
in unison. Mrs. Gordon Baird, gave
She told the story of Mary Wheeler of Paducah and gave a review
of her book, "Roustabout Songs"
sung by. Negro roustabouts as they
loaded and unloaded river packets.
Mrs. Roper Fields then gave an
interesting description of a Folk
Festival she attended at Kiel Auditorium, St. [Amis.
Mrs. Winifred Whitnel sang a
group of songs; "Alberta Let Your
Hair Hang Low." John Gilbert's
"Ohio River," "She's So Deep and
Wide," "Boatman Sing, Boatman
Dawson Springs
Dance." Mrs. Whitnel was accompanied at the piano by Mrs. Steve
Bath House
Wiley.
The hostesses, Mrs. C. D. Edward Mineral Water Baths for Malana
Rheumatism, Neuritis, Arthritis
Mrs. Victor Voegeli and Mrs. J. V:
H. E. ROBINETT, Prop.
licKeandree served coca-cola and
cakes to 14 members and one guest,
Mrs. liomer Weatherspoon.
Dawson Springs, By.
Poplar and MLnn Sts.
Routes 62, 109
Betty Jane Grisharn
Phone 2041 for reservations

by factory-trained mechanics

$4.50
Material Ertra

SERVICES
Cloan

Clean'ancl regal, sport; gaups
Clean ignition wires, distributor

deem+. ond crankcase

~Motor
Lubricate accelerator linkage
Clean fuel pump bowl

cap and con terminal
Moped and space distributor

Sot timing and engine

points

idle

imbricate dralributor

PLUS 10 TESTS
Generator and voltage

Piston ring and valve condigios
Diaralbutor and condoner
Coll and ignition wires

regulator
lirakm, clutch and 'Newby
Muffler and toil pipe

Carburetor ond fuel pump
electrical accueorie•
Manffold heat cordral valve
lottery and stoffee drain*

c Co
Burks Pontia174
Telephone

4th and Depot St. Fulton

Candidte For Degree

Miss Betty Jane Grisham of Fulton, Kentucky, is a candidate for an
Associate In Arts degree from Stephens College, Columbia, Nlissouri.
115th graduating class will be held
Commencement exercises for the
on Nlay 25, with degrees being conferred by Dr. Homer Price Rainey,
president of Stephens College.
The flve (lay commencement program. opening on Friday, May 21,
he highlighted by many special
events planned for the entertainment
of the parents of students and other
guests. Included on the program will
In the presentation of a play, -I
horse shovv, an air review, concerts.
and a physical education demonstration. Nliss Grisham is the (laughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Grisham, 501
Browder St., Fulton, Ky..

For
True Inspiration
and Healing
The unique service of the
Christian Science Reading
Room has been designed to aid
you and others in sharing the
healing benefits which ever-increasing thousands are receiving through Christian Science'.
Here the Bible. "Science
and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy — containing the complete etplanation of Christian
Science —and other Christian
Science literature may be read,
borrowed, or purchased.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
READING ROOM
211 Carr St. Fulton
HOURS: 2-4 p. ns.
WED. THUR. FRI. SAT.

Visitors Welcome
Information concerning fres
public lectures, church services,
and other Christian Science ocbullies also wadable.

LOOK
at America's
Leading Trucks—

New heavy-duty Chevrolet 4-speed
Syrichro-M•sh Truck Transmissions
and Splined Axle Hub Connection
• New Advance -Design Gearshift
Control and foot-Operated Parking Broke in 3-speed transmission
modeis • Improved Valve-in-Head
Engine • Exclusiv•ly d•signed
Br ok es.

CHEVROLET
Advance-Design

TRUCKS

From headlight to toil light, new
Chevrolet Advance-Design trucks
bring you the future's streamlined
appearance in iretary feature of
body, cab, fenders and hood!

Today, American business that
looks ahead looks to the leader's
line of Advance-Design trucks for
higher standards of value on the
job. Today, Chevrolet trucks bring
you the features of tomorrow—
Advance-Design features—at the
lowest prices in the voljare field!
Look ahead and look at them now
—on display in our showroom.

Only Advance-Design trucks have
the famous Cob that "Breathesi"•
Fresh dean, cool oir is drawn in
and tired air forced out, Air Is
heated in cold weather. The Cab is
Flexi-Mounted, cushioned on rubber,
with a fully-adjustable seat and allround visibility with rear corner
windows.•
Only Chowder offers you the lowed
Ner• ore
prices in the volume
trucks with comparable equipment
and specifications that list for lets
thon competitive makes—some
model. at much as $1.50.

/CHEVROLET
erred, err twe'ing end ventilate's letPem end ore, corner
mindowsepOenet of ex /re cost

CITY MOTOR COMPANY
LAKE STREET----PHONE 38

—

•
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on a $299.95 washing machine in a balanCe. Upbraided by the cashitT
awarded high score prize and Mrs.
Mrs. Jones Entertains
local hardware show window. You foi his negligence he promised it
W. O. Jones received low.
can't buy a cake of soap with the would not occur again. In a few Friday Evening Club
The hostess served a lovely party
nickle. It should have been enough days the astonished cashier found
EDITORS and PUBLISHERS
Mrs. Stanley Jones entertained
to buy at least a box of washing the cash drawer empty except for
plate to Mrs. J. L Jones, Jr* Mrs.
inembers
the
her
of
club
bridge
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
a note from "H.W." stating, "I took
powder!
and one guest, Mrs. W. O. Jones, Morgan O'Mar, Jr. Clyde Hill, Jr.,
There is something un-American it all."
Littered as second chtss matter June 28, 1933, at the post office at Ful- in the sound of $1.98. It smacks of
Friday
night at her home on Wat- Mrs. Fred liontra, Mrs. Ralph Can1879.
3,
March
of
act
the
ton, Ky., under
s• .
the market places of Bagdad, Tel Announcements
nut
Street.
Cards
Political
and
trell, and Misses Ann Godfrey, Andy
Notices
was
Business
country
Aviv
This
Cairo.
and
Thanks,
of
OBITUARIES, Card
The
Club
Palestine
Homemakers
brought up on a goid cigar for 5c will meet at the Community CenThree tables were arranged for
charged at the rates specified by advertising department.
Nell Warren, Charlene MarDeMyer,
a good pair of shoes for $5.00 and
games of contract. At the close of
lei May 28 at 1:30 p.m.
Subscription rates radius of 20 miles of.Fulton $2.00 a year. Elsewhere $2.00 shirts. They weren't 7Y2c, A lesson on Foods will be presMary Homra.
and
tin,
the games Mrs. Fred fiomra was
$4.98 and $1.95. Such a market may
PAO • year.
ented by the leaders.
never return. But if tobacco growThere is . . . nothing that keeps the heart young like
Hostesses will be Mrs. Morgan
ers are restricted to 100 hills asympathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasm to some
piece with a limit of five leaves Davidson and Mrs. Oen Evans.
TO REPORT A FIRE, PHONE "OPERATOR"
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.
to the stalk and every man, woman
and child here and abroad go to
In case of fire, one thing is vital:
Thursday Bridge Club
reaching for Luckies instead of a
i. DEPT
lot
Dodt Try It Again"
swdet and cigar tobacco prices jump Meets
to report it Instantly, And in
:With—Mrs,Morse
over the moon, then let the mores
N.
Mrs.
was
Morse
to
T.
hostess
World-Herald
case of doss by fire, one thing is
Omaha
A letter recently appeared ip the
and customs and commercial traher bridge club Thursday afternoon
ditions prevail that made America
which has received national acclaim. It later developed that it
vital: to have financial protecat her home Washington Street.
what it is. If the price on a good
Two tables of regular members
had been written by Chester E. Belts; a fireman for the Union
cigar must be raised then let them
against that loss. Our function
Pacific Railroad. Mr. Belk had long been interested in the
be priced two for a dollar and not enjoyed the games of bridge.
NIrs.,
several
After
progressions
is to give you the fullest
tion
two for 98!
cause of safsty, partly as a :result of the safety training which
Mel Simons was awarded high score
adletter,
his
is
part,
in
coverage at the
Here,
insurance
fire
railroad.
he received from the
price.
The best !tory told about Henry
dressed to the unkown driver of a car which was almost
gain,
the
the
At
of
conclusion
loweit possible premium. _
Watterson dealt with his careless
habit of helping -himself to what- tin hostess served-del-kiting -strass struck by-a-train. .
ever funds he needed from the cash berry cake and coca-colas.' "I don't know who you are, but I do know you were
drawer in the office of the Courier I Members playing were Mesdames
in
directly
across
scared to death when you drove your car
Journal. Never troubling himself to'Shnons, Robert Graham, Felix Go
INSURANCE AGENCY
bother of leaving a slip to show sum, C. L. Maddox. Don Hill, BIM
filial of a speeding passenger train. It was so close that I,'
Slain
208
Copeland,
Stilley
t,
Rupert
Pi
and
FULTON
natur-,
taken,
what
had
he
amount
in the cab, could- xee the young girl (your sweetheart, I preally he threw the drawer out of Roberts.
cringe
and
face
her
ot
fqront
in
up
hands
sume) throw her

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
R. Paul and Johanna M. Westpheling

ATKINS, HOLMAN AND FIELDS

,

up against you in stark horror.
"If I were. that young girl I'd pull away from you, fast. You
didn't have good sense, son. You probably say you love her.
I %Yonder. Those we love we try to protect. But not you.
k
"Wouldn't that have been a. nice present to hand your
mother—a. broken and battered body. And how do you think
that we in the cab of that engine would feel. We are human

i
I

beings too ...
"You and your girl were one second from Eternity, son.
"I hope you read this and know it means., you, and that
the girl will, too. Next time_ you go driving around, stop and
look. We don't want to hit you, but we are helpless, as we
cannot swerve ay.:ay from our given rail.
"If I veere you, I'd thank God for that split- second He

dp
•

•dP

41416

•

•
% 4/.6 /

The mem ,'"\
who sold refriqoptois to Eskimos *it

granted you. .
"I said a prayer for all when I realized you were going
across. Perhaps that's what saved us all.
"Now think it over, both of you. And I'll bet you are both
still shaking in your shoes. And please, for God's sake, don't
try it again.", •

////
7

Income so indigestible that it must
be taken in broken doses? Surely
we are not the dupes and suckers
NatheiP
such prices indicate that we are
by
thought to be.
There can be more wear and
GEORGE ALLEY
worth' in a pair of shoes priced
$10.00 if they :ire honestly built
By George Alky
and honestly priced than in the pair
What kind of simpletonians do with the jagged-edged price of
the American Manufacturers think $16.95.
tbe people of this country have beIt is a sign,of. returning sanity
come? Do they actually think tilat
that purctuisers are beginning to
the prospeckm bu)ers of refrigfrinquire of refrigerator dealers what
\sitars, washing machines, lawn
is the type of insulation, what is
mowers, radios and the like with
the refrigerant, is copper tubing
price tags of $299.75 or $189.95 or in the coils, is the unit simple, do
$149.85 believe that tlu.. merchan- tht gaskets seal, do the motors last
dise so priced has been marked to instead of what's the price. There
sell at the lowest possible figure? is encouragement that inflation is
What is so frightening about even. on its way out when customerx thus
dollar prices of $300 or $190 or beconie inquisitive.
$170? Must we be hoodwinked and
Tlie jagged-edged prices above
beguiled into- believing-That a bar
listed are aeltuiT prices an -a home
gain is being offered at $299.75? freezer, a garden tractor and a
Have we been fed a diet of fic- radio from the pages of the Memticious bargain tags of 98c and $1.98 phis Commercial Appeal of the date
so long that values marked $1.00 of May 17, 1948. The two bits off
and $2.00 seem lumps too big to bo or. the $299.75 home freezer is a
swallowed? Has our decimal spsteni trifle better than the five cents oft',

I

Me

ca.

give him a really tough
job—even tougher thlii washing an elephant with a tobthbrush.
It's convincing you people that
your electric rates are lower, despite the fact that your•monthly
electric bills are as high—or higher
—than they've ever been.
The problem is this: So few of
you seem to realize how mikh
electricity you use each month.
(Like a man in a restaurant, we're
all inlerested in the irjght hand
side of the menu.)
Your bill probably indicates
you're paying as much or more
today than you paid 10 years ago.
'
(At least that's one break—ever,
else
is
thing
you buy higher.)
Actually,though,today if you're,
an average home customer, your
dollar buys twice as much electricity as it did jusl 10 or 12 years ago.

W

How many of these appliances have
you added in the last 10 or 12 years?

Cow Chow Concentrate
with your grain, or feed
on top of the grain.

Dor.

PURINA COW CHOW
SUPPLEMENT
6trut 6,,.*

AlLiS FLIES FOR WEEKS

annyiritis

/ Two or three sprayings
with Purina DDT

PURINA DDT SPRAY

Pnoate&

.7as* paL

70site.

FOR FARM BUILDINGS
AND STOCK CATTLE

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
intorp•nstal

REED BROS. FEED & SEED
40g College St.
-

11 11
11 II

IR

Phone 620

II 11 IV 11 11
11 11 11 11

It

gp

0

E CAN

" MixBALANCE
YOUR GRAIN
Molasses And

buildings all season.

fel°

)
SI

was working the sunny
side of Easy street

IF YOU WANT MILK

control flies in farm

45o,

Moe

e

c2)ID

III 11 II 11 II II III It
It J11 II it It 11-11.

II 1i
It

11
77,

'4449ge*€
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Hill, Jr.,
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Conley Pierson of Owsley ci:inin- 1 Two hundred farmers inth6e0 vK
alenn-, ,
ttralcm
yluanmtinea
snat eatfesbtairnagn and pnr
ty estimates he will get at least $2010
of feed -per acre in pasturage from ash on alfalfa.
a 4-acre field of balbo rye.
Green county farmers have set
for themselves a goal of selling $1,000,000 worth of dairy products in
1948.

MAID MAKES MEALTIME MAGIC

The care if human life and happiness, and not their destruction,
is the first and only legitimate ob.
ject of good government.—Thomas
Jefferson.

1-, Andy
me Mar-

-PURSE STRINGS- by RE-NU SHOE SHOP
HuSSANO
St /Mg /AEA/OMIT
I KNOW.

mew.

warrIffi.11
.

HO TOOK CADDY PetS
040 OF BABY'S SANK
RIGHT WHIM /MLR!
WAS JUST etfOUDII
Foil MS /0 OW
A 1411W HAT

rr woos.°

sse.se4 tam la

mAT
AZ
LET MX/MOW ABOD
A14 CAT AT
24
11%.
1 142

RE-NU
SHOE SHOP

ital:
in
g
teeanclest

iE-N-11 SHOE SHOP

Lake Street, Fulton

Next to the City National Bank

the

Johnie Rhodes of Water Valley. He
living God." (II Cur. 6:16).
was a member if the Pilot
Oak
Among the citations which comBaptist church. We extend symprise the Lesson-sermon is the folpathy to the family.
lowing
from the Bible: "He that
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Puckett
dwelleth in the secret place of the
and Sue visited his parents,
Mr.
ruost
High
shall abide under the
and Mrs. M. A. Pitekett Saturday'
shadow of the Almighty." (Ps. 91:1)
evening.
All are welcome to our services.
Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Morris and family were
Mr.
and Mrs. ,Glyndell Reeves of Murray and Mrs. Effie Morris of
Bell
HELLO WORLD
City.
Saturday guest of Mrs. Emmett
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Winstead of
Finley were Chester Murphy . and Palmersville,
announce the birth of
Mrs. Elson McGuire and Danny.
nine pound son, Samuel Estes, born
Miss June Hart and her girl
May 13 at Jones Clinic.
friend who attend school at Henderson, Tenn. are spending the week
end with her grand parents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. William Morgan,
and Mrs. Jim Raines.
Water Valley, are the parents -of a
six pourt‘eight ounce son, William
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Kenneth, born May 13 at Haws Hos"Soul and Body" is the subject oi pital.
the lesson-Sermin which will be
read
in
all Christian Science
churches throughout the world on
Mr. 'and Mrs. Carnell Floyd HickSunday, May 23, 1948.
man, announce the
birth
of
The Golden Text is: 'What agree- an eight pound four ounce daugh•
ment hath the temple of God with ter, Gaye
Lynn, born May 14 at
idols? for ye are the temple of the the Fulton Hospital.

txprt
Cam

Our standard requires strict adherence to the family's wishes.

W. W. Jones & Son I
8
111
FUNERAL HOME
Martin, Tenn.
Phone 390

HMI

woriirs golly sivripapist

nit canna sum METH.

„

yourself one of
the best-Informed persons in your community on world affairs When
you rood this syorld-wide doily newspaper regularly You will gain
fresh, new v.ewpoints, a fuller, richer understanding of todcy's vital
neyrs--PLUS help from its exclusrye features on homemaking, wham.
fon, busmen, theater, rnustc, radio, sports.
Szbikalbe Rev le
—
The Chention SCience Publishing Society
PS-,
Hie special "go.
One, Norway Street, Boston IS, Mop U S A
esqueisse•C' •14••
—I smeatli kw SI
Enciowd
Chrnhan
SI, lot which Noose itnd m•
Science Monolog ler ono month.
S. tunda) V
Nome
Slmet

Zone_ Store

SUMMER LUBRICATION
whiter's over. most cars need a change to thicker grease in
transmission and rear axle. Our Summer-time lubrication by
factory-specified chart stops wear, saves repair bills.

WON'T YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY?

Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated

POLSGROVE "rv!"
Station
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY

FULTON, KY.

Get Our
HIGH-QUALITY SEEDS
SEED POTATOES
SEED OATS
ALL KINDS OF SOY BEANS
BULK GARDEN SEED

HYBRID SEED CORN
Broadbent --- Funk's "G"

Edw Funk & Sons

FOR DETAILS OF OUR BIG CONTEST!
Listen to our program over W.E.N.K.
Monday Thru Friday, 6:30 p. m.

Miss FIllina Soar of Memphis, Tenn.. the 1947 Maid of Cotton
proves she's talented ia the kitchen, too, as she stirs up I temptini
dinner dish, aided by the new margarine recipe book, "Mealtime Magic.'
Today this newirpaper introduces • series of "magic" recipes prepare.
with margarine, • nutritious product of American farms. Maui
the dishes are easy and economical to prepare, they're appetizing am
vitamin-rick. sod bring variety to the table.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frields visited
children, Mr. and Mrs. Eric Cum
ningham in Dresden the' past week
end.
The potato crop is now being
transplanted. Since the recent rain
there remains quite a bit of muisture in the ground. Tobacco crop
follow soon. Most all lands are
broken and will rapidly receive
cultipacking.
Fellow columnist Bob Smallwood
Mrs. Paul Cavender is very low
(Beattyville Eenterprise) thinks I; in St. Louis hospital. Her condition
was unfair to Ladino clover and . has been alarming for some two
31 fescue in a recent article. I of- weeks, due to complicaton that refered no criticism of these two quired two major operations in pas
forage crops. What I tried to do two years. We hope a more favorwas to caution farmers against be- able report reaches us soon.
lieving sowing Ladino or fescue
Buton Lassiter and son, David arc
was like scattering lead birdshot oni victims of deep colds.
the ground and harvesting gold nug-1 Rev. Jack McClain 4illed his reg7,ets as big as grapefruit. I passedi ular semi-monthly appointment at
along a report from a test fescue is Salem Baptist church the past
not as high as it might be in feed Sunday.
value. All I said about Ladino was
that I had sowed it and was awaiting results.
PILOT OAIC
Fescue and Ladino seed is selling
Mrs. B. G. Lowry
at fabulous prices, which may_ ac-'
count in part for the the ballyhoo.' Mrs. Lunia Wray of Detroit,
Two years ago I visited a fescue Mich. is visiting her sisters and
,-eed farm in Christian county and husba.nd Mr. and Mrs. John Yates.
saw the stuff growing on four: Mrs. Mary Collns spent Tuesday
fields varying in fertility from afternoon with Mrs. Edith Yates.
ground that seemed to have been
Mr. and Mrs. Pal Melton shoppedi
worn to a frazzle with wheat or in F4yfield Wednesday.
corn, or both, to fairly good groundl - 11117. Powell Webb - of Dukedom'
The growth varied with the soil spirit Friday with her sister, Mrs.
but the poorest field, where seed Jim Raines.
was sown on hard stalk land, had a
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowry and
surprisingly good stand and the Jimmie Allen Mr. and Mrs. John
grass looked almost as high asi Yates and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
that on the best field. It was doinji Yates attended graduating
exerwell on soil that probably woulcH cises of the Mayfield school
Thurs
not have sprouted lespedeza.
day evening.
As a cover crop, particularly on
Mr. and Mrs. Paul James Wilthin land, and as grazing for catliams and son of Detroit, Mich., are
tle. fescue has my wholehearted enattending the bedside of her dad,
dorsement. I would recommend it
for 40 per cent of the farms in Ken- Jack McAllister, who is quite ill,
tucky. It will ensble farmers with and visiting his parents,. Mr. and
thin land to raise cattle or sheep Mrs Ernest Williams.
Mrs. Fred Waggoner was hostess
cheaply, and to check erosion.
In an article last fall I figured Thursday afternoon to the 'Homemakers
Club. Eleven members and
that Kentucky farmers could in-,
crease beef cattle production. $60,- five visitors were present. Mrs.
000,000 by utilizing the grass and Marvin Coltharp, president, presidother forage they already have. No- Sutherland, Graves Ciunty health
body accused me of exaggerating. ed over the business session, Mrs
Fescue when the seed is cheap nurse was present and gave a short
enough for farmers with thin land talk. Games and songs were lead
to afford it, should double my fig- by Mrs. Ernest Coltharp. Mrs. Waggoner served refreshments which
ures.
I don't like to hear press agents, was enjoyed by all.
hired or voluntary, claim miracles : Mr. and Mrs. Lunsford Rowland
for anything farmers have to buy. have returned home after spending
Last year a chemical weed killer a few days with their daughter and
was tried out with considerable suc- family, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Puckcess in growing corn, and the bally- ett and Sue of Lone Oak.
hoo was loud and long. I am going
Mrs. Louise Olive and children
to wait a year or two before spray- spent Friday with Mrs. Inus Lowing my cornfields with a weed kill- ry and Mrs. Willie Lou Brann.
er.
Mrs. Emma Grissim has returnThe other day I asked a very ed home after visiting, a few weeks
able county agent what our corn in Detroit, Mich. with her children.
Quite a crowd from various comland, particularly
bottom
land
would do for humus if there were munities attended the Homecoming
'no weeds to plow under. I men- at Bethleham church Sunday. This
I tinned fescue and Ladino clover al- is an annual affair and all enjoyed
the good dinner and singing. At
so.
"These things look giod thus far," 3:30 a Masonic funeral was held for
he replied. "but the answers lware
not all in."
In the meantime I'll back up my
approval of fescue.
Accurate

AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Friel&
Mrs. Clifton -Cherry suffers from
a nausea at intervals and doesn't
retain nourishment.
John Rhodes was, removed from
the Haws-Memorial after some ten
days treatment.
Work is progressing nicely on
the new J. C. Rickman bony,.

careless. When your off-duty clothes
are ready to be stored for the summei-. first bring them to us.

Our

prompt, expert cleaning service returns them to your crisp as new—
and makes for longer wear! Make
us your first call for cleaning.

PARISIAN
Laundry & Cleaners
.,.

ARE THEY GETTING PLENTY OF MILK!
For busy and active children, give them a healthful breakfast! Their active days require lots of
milk with it, too, because milk supplies MORE
of the vitarnins they need than any other food
you can serve.
them.
Keep plenty of milk on hand for growing folks.
It's Natures' most perfect food.
•

Fulton Pure Milk Co.
PHONE 8134 FOR DELIVERY

WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches
Clocks
and
Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurately Repaired at Low Cost by—

ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

We Work Wonders
With Washing Machines
BENNETT'S will diagnose your

in minimum time and least cost

ALUMINUM ROOFING
FERTILIZER, BAR13ED WIRE, PHOSPHATE

Every make and

model is at

home at BENNETT'S.
CALL

A.C.Butts& Sons
Phone 2024

It's smart to look casual—but not

washer's trouble and remedy it

CYCLONE AND HORN SEED SOWERS

East State Line, Fulton

--for casud
)
clothes ;

BENNtrrs

LVEKY

TIME—PRONE 201

BENNETT ELECTRIC
Ate

217 Main Street

Fulton
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STRAIGHT HEELS
ESSENTIAL TO
GOOD GROOMING
The first thing you notice about
the other fellow's shoes are rundown heelb—you may be sure yours are noticed, too!
Let WRIGHT EtROS. keep your heels straight and
smart for good grooming and greater walking comfort.

WRIGHT BROS. SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
210 Conunercial Ave.

Fulton

f;O/n 4 a#101/S J:1100 140 VOU

The hostess served a lovehr party plate at the close of the \games.
Mernbers playing were Mos- ,'
dames Robert Burrow, John DanAirs. Jtmes Warren was hostess iels, Robert Graham. Grady Var.
to her bridge club Tuesday at her den. Lester Newton and Charles
home on Eddings street.
Rice.
161E11
PHONE
92b
Editor,
WITTY,
ELIZABETH
One guest, Mrs. Monroe Luther,
was included in the two tables of
Mr. and Mrs, T. M. Pittman have
After sever's' returned to their home in Memphis
Mrs. J. O. Anderson is visiting her regular ;Members.
Mrs. J. C...Scruggs
McKeen Hostess
daughter, Mrs. William Roach in progressions MN. John Daniels. after a visit to
was awarded high Wore prize.
aud other relatives.
Paducah.

1 The Woman's Page

Mrs. Warrerr Entertains
Club Tuesday Afternoon

iMiss
To Gay Nineties Club

entertained
Mrs. Carl Hastings is the guest
Miss Lena McKeen
the "Gay Nineties" club Thursday of Mrs. Charlie Thompson and Mr.
avenue.
Cleveland
on
at her home
Thompson in Memphis. She will
Two tables of regular members attend the Baptist Convention while
enjoyed the afternoon if ronk. At there.
the conclusion of the games Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Clements and
Dick Bard was high scorer.
The hostess served Strawberry ice Mrs. Jim Hutcherson spent Tuescream, angel food cake and coca- day at Kentucky Lake.
•
colas to Mrs. Bard, Mrs. I. H. Read,
Mrs. Eva Cochran has returned
Mrs. Ernest Bell, Mrs. Jim Hutcherson, Mrs. Lynn Taylor, Mrs. Earl from a visit to relatives in Milan
Biaz and Mrs. Eunice Robinson.
and Bradford, Tenn.
Mrs. J. L Godfrey and Miss A1111
Godfrey are visiting relatives in
Jackson, Tenn.

Mrs. Homra Hostess

I To Royal Crusaders

Afr, and Mrs. Paul Pickering of
Mrs. Fred Homra was hostess to'
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
the Loyal Crusaders of the First Jsckson, of Memphis spent Sunday
Methodist chure;i Tuesday night at Pickering
with their mother, Mrs. R. E. PickThe meeting was called to order ering on-Tirditiiis Street':
,
.
.
by the president, Mrs. Garland Merl
Miss Hortense Johnson of tirenryman. Mrs. M. W. Haws led the
1.);i
Decoratian
group in prayer. Mrs. Haws also ada, Miss., attended
lesson in Fulton Sunday.
gave a very interesting
"Great Prayers of the Bible" and
Mrs. Floyd Irby of Shawnet;, Okla.
"David and the Psalms."
theituest of Mrs. R. H. Wade and
is
Kathleen',
Misses
Mrs. Erl Sensing
Street.
and Allen Rust, Miss Dorothy New- family on .Carr
ton, Mrs. Clyde Hill, Jr., Mrs. EuMr. and Mrs. L. B. Newton, Jr..
gene Hoodenpyle and Mrs. John and children of Jackson Tenn
"
• ?
Simpson were guests to the -meetspent the weekend with his mothing.
Aliss
and
Sr.,
Newtnn,
t r, Mrs. L B.
Dorothy Newton on Alaples Avenue.

1

the new, improved
RtAiad 4-1-dAta

home permanent

1rby S Fashion Shop
••

Final Markdown
ON

Spring Coats & Suits
AND SPRING DRESSESThese are our final reductions of the season.
•

Drastic Markdown
ON ALL

HA TS

Mrs. T. R.- Howell Hostess
To Crutchfield H'makers

SAVES UP TO HALF USUAL WAVING TIME
The latest in home permanents— feat•iring the
same type preparations ... the same improved
process used in the Richard Hudnut Fifth Avenue
Saion! It's easy ... quick ... gives rou a lovelier,
stronger, longer-lasting wave!
. At our cosmetic counter ....$2
"

Refill Kit $150

fprr:es p/us 300 Fed. tax/

CITY(DRUG CO.
408 Lake - Phones 70, 428
C. H. McDaniel, Phar.; Owner

for more holiday fun take along a NEW

:IPORTA13LE RADIO

Mr. and Mrs. James Woods and
daughter and Mrs. Ray Barker and
Mrs. T. R. Howell entertained the Betty have returned to their home
Crutchfield Homemakers an, May ' in st. Louis atter a viait with mis,
17. There were 15 members and four Flora
Oliver and other relatives.
visitors present.
mris Virginia•Watts has returned
During the business sessimy plans
were made for the projects of an- from a visit with Mrs. Tina Felts
other year's work. The represents- in Water Valley, Ky.
lives will have something to report
Mr. and Mrs. Moore Joyner spent
on the Advisory Council next month.
relatives in
Mrs. McLeod urged the club to Sunday afternoon with
_____ ,
have all reports in and completed ' Union City.
at the next meeting. There is quite i Mrs. Alary Harpole and daugha bit of interest in finishing this ler, Alargaret, ,who have been the
year's viiork and looking into thej: guests of her brother, Charleas Gregfuture with great plans.
. fanlily, left Tuesday for
i ory and
The nominating committee was
Junction, Colo., vehere they
appointed. The election of officers !Grand
- will make their home with her
is to be held next month.
daughter, Mrs. Reid.
The lesson on foods and saving '
foods was most interesting. ••
Mrs. Harry Reaves has returned
Mrs. Sam gave some very helpful from a visit to her son, Harry Reavsuggestions on pruning flowers and es, Jr. and family in Paducah.
shrubs and also on using fertilizers.
AIrs. S. G. Russell of Oklahoma
The recreation leader tot& pictures of the group to - be used in City, Okla., and Mrs. Ralph Landrith of Lubbock, Texas, are the
the scrapbook.
-iplie meeting adjourned .4o meet guests of Mrs. J. D. Davis_at..her
home un Eddings Street.
with Mrs. Brown next moot.
"(

Sug Willingham has returned to
Memphis after a visit to his moth Mr. apd
florace Owen of
Mrs. T. I. Boaz and Nfr. BOH7
,
Paducah
attended Decor• 14 Day
Eddings Street..
in Fulton Sunday.
Miss Betty Carter of Alurray ColMrs. Willie Home
. ra. Fred kge spent the weekend with her
Homra have returned from a week- grandparents, Mr. and Atrs. L O.
end trip to..
;
Carter in Fair Heights.
Mrs. Hal Seawright, Greenville,
and Mrs. T. T. Boaz spent
Mr.
Miss. ,is visiting her parents. -Mr.
with relatives in Carbondale.
and Mrs. L. P. Carney on Jefferson Sunday
Street.
NIrs. Bob Fry and children of
Mrs. C. H. Warren of Carbrindale,
Union City are visiting lier parents,
11.1., arrived Thursday to vit61 her
and Mrs. W. E. Flippb on Green
son, James. Warren and famity osi Mr.
Street.
Eddings Street.
o ”
1
"
ties-.----and--Mrs. James-4.--Heisner
Mr. and Mrs. are Grissom have
Fred Bondurant
returned to their home in Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Convention in
after a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Carl -attended the Baptist
Membhis Tuesday.
Hastings and other relaives.

PERSONALS

Except Midsummer.Straws

FOR LASTING BEAUTY USE—

PITTSBURGH

UN-PROOF
5.45

HOUSe Paint

Gallon
Stm-Proof Two-Coat itouse Pain
System equals the performcrnce of three
coats of old type pcdnt. while saving
.1*
you the extra material -and labor cost ,
4
Chg.
extra
is
of a third cocrt. Sun-PrOof
s
1. WI PiWu'
isOLS1 VN1
able because it is made with "Vitolized
Oil" whit& stays in the paint film keep.
ing it Wee.lorth. and elastic.

PITTSBURGH PAINTS

100K SETTER LUNGER

Cons le toil* fee FREE booklet "Coke Dywomks foe Yeyr Nome

FULTON PAINT & GLASS CO.
210 Church Si.

Telephone 909

MUM.

AIR •CONDITIONED

you'll he—

Mr. and Airs. George Gourley of
Mrs. Irwin Hunt has returned to
her home in Paducah after a visit Memphis attended Decoration in Fut
to Mrs. John Bowers and Mr. Bow- ten Sunday.
ers on Park Avenue.
Rev. and Mrs. John Porter' of
Miss Sarah Linton is ill of a cold Humboldt, Tenn., were Sunday vis-i
itors in Fulton.
.4 her home on Green Street.

and
NM&

MOTOROLA MODEL 481.11 Tiny—Powerful—Inexpensive

INSECTICIDES

SUMMER

ARSENATE OF LEAD

CASUALS

CRYOLITE

Half Size and Large Size
Summer Casuals
Sue 38 to 54.Large

An all-star performer in a compact plastic cabinet.
Less battenes . . . . *b. .

.

$19.95

CUBOR DUST
All kinds of Fly Sprays

MOTOROLA PLAYM:TE, Jr.
Radio's Glamour•Boby
Tiny, beautiful to look at,
Playmate, Jr ., will thr
you with its rich full vmre.
AC DC. or Bottnrsi en,a.
lion. less
. $393"5
batteries

THE MOTOROLA SPORTER
With Convenient
Dial.in•Handle
New modern design with all
controls in thumb's cc ich
while you'rp carrying it.
Bring, in horri to qt.1 stotionS
with big voliirn. orinf beauty
oF tOoe Ar nC
Battery operation loo‘
.
hatteriet

510.95

YOU CAN TAKE THEM WITH YOU PLAY ANYWHERi
WHERE OTHERS OFTEN EARL

BENNETT ELECTRIC
PHONE 201

DDT Powder and Liquid
FEENEY DUSTERS $100 and $150

IN OUR
.
NEW

141,2 to 26/
2 Half Size
1
! Lovely Cool Looking Bembergs and Softskin Rayons.
All Washable. Priced for
the Slender Budget.

$7.98 TO $12.98
HUDSON SPRAYERS .. All Types

Owl Drug Company
W. E. Jackson, Owner
"We fill any doctor's prescription"
Phone 460
436 Lake Street

ghop
SEE OUR WINDOWS

1•1111101111011

1943
ames.
ParMos. ,"
Dany
harles
n have
emphis
ruggs
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dukedom, Tenn-.
Janice Donoho .
.
.
Sandra Sue Cannon
Wing°, Ky.
David Byron McAlister
Howard Dwayne Vaughn .
Latluun, Tenn.
Dannie Ray Stafford

_
34.700 'proceedings taken under the sa;1 bove desctibi d telt itory, witAher.
35 525 1Act; and upon all questions relevant as owners, leasees,
•renters, tento such inquiries. The said public nants or otherwise, and
LII °the:
33,550 hearing will' be held by the State interested parties are invited
to at35,350 i Soil Conservation Committee on the tend and will be given opportuni
I 22nd day of May, 1948 beginning ty to be heard at the time
anti
'at
10:00
a.
m.
o'clock
37,300
Central
place
Stan
hereinabo
ve specified.
iBELOW ARE THE VOTES CAST
(lard rime, at the High School in
STATE SOIL CONSERVATIOM
UP 'FO TUESF
lto
Vn
. uE
E. 51AY .18
SECOND SHEETS, Carbon paper,
STATE MAL fLONSLISAA'1101N1 Cayce,‘in the county of
Fulton.
COMMIT
TEE
sals books, receipt books. manila
, COMMITTEE OF KENTUCKY
s,ons, firms and corporaWATSON ARMSTRONG
folders, index cards, mimeograph
All ,as
Pe
4. •shall
Johnnie Mack Luther ,,,,,
34,600 NOTICE OF HEARING UPON OR- tions
ho/d
title to, or
(Continued- from page one)
Chairman
Nancy May Lancaster
paper, business cards, binders, etc.
, GANIZATTON OF
PROPOSED shall 'be 'in possession of, any land
has solicited them and not having Gloria Matheny
By Roberta Weida
tots County News.
FULTON COUNTY SOIL CON- lying within the limits of the a- Dated: May 5. 1948.
any parlicKlag,;.,inlerest themselves, Margaret Ann Adams
3
337
75 2
622
g°
5 SERVATION DISTRICT ENIBRAC- 1
"
- 1 they say
SEWING MACHINE REPAiRS
nothing about giving the
T
Fulton Route One
ING LAND LYING IN FULTON
Also some new Singer Sewing Ma- veles to anyone.
Glynn Ray Moss
32,675 COUNTY, KENTUCKY.
chines for immediate delivery. MoThis period is a particularly im- Janie Murchison
37,350
WHEREAS, on the 12th day of
tors, buttonholers and porta sisal- portant one for your sweethear
House and Industrial Wiring
April, 1948, there was duly filed in
t; Peggy Marie Fuller
able. Write Singer Sewing Center it could Ise the
Gayyle Moore Dillon
•37
8
,8
3
°
5
0
°
deciding
the
Office of the State Soil Conone
as
SERVICE
in Mayfield, Ky. Then you can be the success
'CALLS — FREE ESTIMATES
4,350 servation' Committee at Frankfort,
ysiti have under this Frances Marie Copeland
sure of famous Singer Service, exWilliam Odell Henson
offer, and the amount of votes
8,400
KentuCky
,
ti
petition
signed
by
at
You
pert Singer repairs, genuine Singer
Fulton Route Tso
least 25 land owners pursuant to
aecure under. 4, could almost separts. We repair other fail*
Jo Ann Ritter
BURGESS ELECTRIC SERVICE
32,775 the provisions of the son Consertest
Reasonable charges. Estitnate 'turn- eure baby's chalices as we enter the
Fulton
Route
Three
vation District Law, (Chapter 8,
last
lap
of this great baby race.
shed in your home in advance.
r.:oToR REWLNDING AND REPAIRING
Tbere v,111 he some sort of bonus Rebecca Lynn Bushart ..... 38,075 1940 Session Acts, page 37) requestFnIton Route Four
ing
the
establish
ment
of
the
Fulton
for
the
SALES AND SERVICE
flnal
NOTICE: We will remain open
day.s of the race. II Sandra Kay Fulcher
..... 36,175 County Soil Conservation District,
Thursday afternoon thru the sum- will be no larger than the present Johnnie Bob Watts
...
34,750
and
mer due to the fact that the car- one, so don't withhold your subJames Earl Collier
17,425 WHEREAS, the lands Sought to be
PHONE 1312
penters work all day Thursday. We scriptions thinging .you will get
Call Us Collect
UNION CITY, TENN.
Fulton Route Five
included'in the said district by said
close at noon Saturday. Kramer more votes for them—you may ev- Jimmy
Keith Barber ..
19,475 petition comprise lands in Fulton •
en get less.
Lumber Company.
Cayce
County, described substantially as
Jack Dale Simpson
17,400 , follows:
Sue Jean Sublet
35,573 i All the lands lying within the
Martin Route Three
boundaries of Fulton County,
tleeley Twins
Kentucky excluding "town lots
Lin-Tr-Griffin '
35
2:2
42
55
° ; within The incorporated towns Crutchfield
1 and unincorporated villages of
Ida Carol Notes
32,125 ' Fulton County.
Carol Ann Jeffries
NOW THEREFORE:notice
hereCrutchfield Route Two'35'925 by given that public hearing
will
Pegy Sue Stroud
23,850'he held pursuant to the said petiPeggy Sue Stewart ...
tion, on the question of the• desirGlenn Edward Walker .
3
16
7:9
35
°0
° ability and necessity in the interest
Archie Wayyne Kyle
33,175 of the public health, safety and
-Hickman
welfare of the creation of.such disMike White
trict on the question of the ap/fiate CaraJohnnie Morrison ..
9
8:3
300
5° propriate boundaries to be assigned
Water Vailey
to such district: upon the propriety
t° 011 of Amerka's Fen Spots
Winfred Eugene McMorries 33,950 of the petitions, and of all other
FOR SALE: 50 barrels good yetlow corn at my farm near Chestnut
Glade. J. C. Ste vartt Route 5.
AUTO GLASS installed. Fulton
t
Paint and Glass Co.. 210 Church CS1b00.00 14alkout, E equipment.
Llarkston, Mo.
FOR SALE: Old papers. 5c per I Now doing business. Floyd E. Um•
!fleet,
General DO/very.
bundle of 20. The Fulton News.

Baby Story

Voting In Our
Baby Campaign
•

'

BEWARE

GREYHOUND•••

HUNGRY

Throughout America there are many excit.
ing places to visit on your vacatior. And.
you can go by Greyhound direct to any of
them... in Super Coach comfort... si,ving
all the way.
Go the Greyhound "front-door" way over

IT'S TIME FOR

MOTHS
N-o-w is the iime to place your garments in
Sununer storage. The moth season is here!

SPRAYS
WEED-KILL,

tile finest highways, avenues and book
,
yards. Go one way —reium another—and
stopover when you like.

pints to 5 gallons.

GARDEN AND FLOWER SPRAYS

0110
ONE OF THES! PEEASURF-PLUS,
EXPENSE-PAID AMAZING AMERICA TOURS

POULTRY AND STOCK SPRAYS

NEW ORLEANS
5 DAYS
SS1.3S
CHICAGO
4 DAYS
2Y.TG
WASHINGTON, D. C.
•DAYS
40.7
•
SMOKY MOUNTAINS
AND AP.OXY11.1.1
5 DAYS
41.20
MIAMI
'DAYS
S7.35
Prkm include tound-t:ip transportation,
hotels ond sight-sming. Slightly high*,
for tingly hotel rporn. U. S. tax mtge.
Scores
othor lows to chaos* hos,

HOG FEEDERS
•

ALL-METAL, 10-hole size

BABY CHICKS

s.,. _
— r
%wee ir 4...1

HATCHES OFF EVERY MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY

O.K. LAUNDRY •
TELEPHONE 130

Pioneer Hybrid Corn

-"MP.
Resat

Tour prices shown are from
Memphis. Slightly different
from this community.

State Line St.

Phone 483

Fulton
•

Carr

Pho

GREYNOUND TRAVEL BUREAU
161 Monroe Awe.
Mismoim, Tenn.
as iWor••••41.••Groylir•••• tow so

, I I week.as So kw*••

Union Bus Station
4th

FULTON HATCHERY

rertrito,
•
0..yht
'
s
•v:
a

am*

I WM*,

44

GREYHOUND

I YOUR NAME

atoms

St.

25 00 BONUS VOTES
given in

Great Baby Campaign
The Above Number Of Votes Will Be Given On All Clubs Of $10.00 Worth Of
Subscriptions Turned At Our Office Between Now And Wednesday Evening.
June 2nd
All kinds of subscriptions will count in making a club----Anything in a subscription way
just so it totals $10.00.
This bonus is in addition to the votes given on the subscriptions themselves.

Vote Subscription Limited To Two Years In Advance

Schedule Of Votes Given On Subscriptions
Price
New
Renewal
1 Year--$2.00 3,000 Votes 2,000 Votes
2 Years-$4.00 8,000 Votes 6,000 Votes
No Votes Given On Subscriptions For Less Than One Year
Send All Communications To

Baby Campaign Department The Fulton County News
FULTON, KENTUCKY

t

_r
_t
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the
ures add up to a number of socio-'thirds majority approval in
ligical and economic problems. For
a
nate before it t•an become
About
instarv.•.e, medical science may be working reality. It is worth reI
called upon to concetrate more upon marking that another international
illnesses which occur at 45 and ov- venture—the World Health OrganiHORSES & MULES
rougit
er. There may arise the problem of zation—has been getting
AND TRACTORS
providing work for an increasing treatment at the hands of Congress.
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
number of people who do not want Administration officials are urging
ON FARMS
From Washington
to be retired.
• prompt approval of the wheat treatrt Of )414041 P
ON MARTIN HIGHWAY, 45-E
Wheat Agreement
ty, on the grounds that surpluses
AgreeThe International Wheat
may easily return sooner than manY
Trade Cornerstone
""""
24
ment, signed by the U. S. and 35 people expect.
This week, the House Ways and other counties, has been submitted
GRINDING AND MIXING OF ALL KINDS OF FEEDS
h,gr
•
Means Committee is meeting be- to the Senate in treaty form. This
hind closed doors to consider one means that the Senate Foreign Reof the most vital issues of world lations Committee will have jurisAll Kinds Of Feeds and Field Seeds
recovery—extension of the Recipro- diction over the pact. Moreover, the
Wire Fencing
FerUlizers
111117gir
cal
Trade
Agreements.
Many agreement must now have a two
-'
g/‘•
Washington observers believe that,
Phone 651
in acting upon RTA, Congress will
c
decide the fate of ERP and of fu,111W9 11.714‘:41
ture world trade. They say that
OM
41
41
IS
10
tariff reduction, within reasonable
fr• l• RI 18
••••>A11•11
boom • Mom...0
limits, was never more important
PERFECT
than today. It is the accepted basis
of
tne:hanization
AIL-POWERED
of ERP, ITO, and all other post.
DIAMOND
it-F the farm, illustrated by increased
war international agreements.
use of tractors and me decline of the
State
officials
claim
Department
RINGS
made!
has
horse and mule popuhition,
that..in the short term, these part,
'it possible for the fumes- to produce, are needed to maintain foreign
guaranteed in
TIN SHOP
oubly
I-D
more food than ever before. Since
••••Im•
markets and prevent drops in farm
writing to be perfect;
1935, when the big rise in oil-powand other prices here. Over the long
ered mechanization began,the farmer
2-Indisidually regiatered
has increased food production to •' run, it is asserted, they will pro
year
peak
in the owner's mune;
any
tect farmers and other groups apoint 40 percent above
prior to this era of mechanizatioa I gainst the brand of economic war3-Fully insured against
— fare which brought disaster and
YES, that's the way leadloss by fire or theft:
after the- last war. These
depression
Physicians
ing
designate
Ed Tyler of Bullitt county reports officials urge three-year extension,
Prescription
fine
this
4-One uniform national
32 pigs from eight sows, making the without crippling amendments.
Pharmacy. Skilled regisprice on sealed-on tag.
best average in a number of years. Chairman Gearhart of House
tered pharmacists, fresh
Housing her flock of 83 hens en- Ways and Means, has announced
potent drugs, fair prices
See rort r row
abled Mrs. W. E. Martin of Clin- himself in favor of only one-year
AUTHORIZED
... but see for yourselP.
ton county to make a profit on extension Hearings on the pacts are
bring
Just
Doctor's
your
"XtoyaViiip
poultry for the first time.
limited to six days. AFBF favors
west prescription to us.
JEWELER'S
A total of 40 bred gilts was sold the principles of these agreements,
the
at
$170
average
for an
provided equitable treatment is
sale
Association
Swine
Hampshire
given farm products.
in Henderson.
Kline on Budget
C. H. McDANIEL Phar.; Owner
Your Loyalty Dealer In Fulton:
U. S. Farmers are finding new 408 Lake
Phones 70, 428
paths to more abundant production.1
The yield of crops per acre has risen nearly one third in the last decade. Cotton yields are about twice
as high as in the 1920's. In 1944 the
same number of farm workers taau1.1
224 Lake St.
oroduce 29 percent more crops tha.,
four years before.
Successful research work, agrl
payment,.
cultural conservation
and education work by the Exten.,
ion service, hav.e all played an ini
Carr and Third Streets
Fulton, Kentucky
portant part in this rising production trend. Last week, President AlSAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
lan Kline urged the Senate Agri-Ailture Committee to grant sufficient money to assure further adPHONE 7
vances. He _recommended that: full
PAUL IIORNBEAK
WALTER VOELPEL
second-year increment of $119,000
Licensed Funeral
Licensed Funeral
.100 be appropriated as authorized
Director and Embalmer
Director and Embalmer
by the Research and Marketing Act
MRS. J. C. YATES
f 1946: a House approved increase
,
Lady Assistant
of 53,000,000 in marketing research
REGULAR PRICES --- REGULAR GUARANTEES
funds be retained: and the Budget
Contract Funeral Home
reqiiest for 545,895,230 for the Agfor
-ieultural Research Administration .
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASS'N.
be adopted.
Mr. Kline also requested restore
•ion of a previously-authorized 34,-,
000.900 for Extension. and asked for
a s2oomoo non budget for the Agri-,
Payments
littoral , Conservation
Program. Similar recommeriaations
were made by four state FB presidents. including H. L. Wingate of
Georgia, H. A. Praeger of Kansas.
Charles Shum an of Illonios and
t.. Steen of Oregon.
Located in the Whithel Bldg. West State Line Phone 156
Oleo Victory
Last yveek. oleo representatives
got up at the count of nine and
scored a last-minute knockout over
dairy members on the House floor.
Hostilities may resume in the Sen•
ate, when Senator Vanderberg (1'1 .
Mich.) president protem. decided t.,
send the oleo tax-repeal measure to
either the Finance or Agriculture
Committee. The farmers group nat.many handles tax bills. But Senators Aiken (R. Vt.) and Young (R.,
N. Dak.) both. from butter-producirg states, v,•ant agriculture to have
iurisdirtion. Even if the measure is
enacted, restrictive taxes will remain in effect in many states, 22 of
which prohibit sale of margarine.
The heated battle left the farm bloc
split wide open, with city Republicans and Demo:rats siding with
Southern representatives.
Hope Bill
AFBF is turning its big guns against the new National Land Policy Act, H. R. 6054, introduced by
Chairman Hope (.R., Kan.) of tho
House Agriculture- Committee. The
committee started hearings on the,
bill May 4. President Kline is sche7,i
doled to testify May 7, and another'
AFBF group will appear May 13;
and 14.
Chief objections to the measure
are: (1) the centralized control over
Headed by its own officials, Kentucky's Governor and
it
conservation activities which
Louisville's Mayor and travelling by special Pullman train, a
would place in the Department of,
Louisville Board of Trade party of 100 business leaders will
Agriculture, and (2) its falure to
visit Western Kentucky, Southern Indiana and West Tennessee
make clear separaton between edu:ation and action programs.
,,
May 25-28.
Aging Population
Farmers, on an average, are getThis is one of 32 cities it plans to see and to whose business
respects.
its
pay
ting older. So is the rest of the
and civic leaders it desires to
population. It is estimated that in
It is interested in the region's industrial and recreational
the last 80 years, the proportion
of persons 45 years and over in this
development, its increased coal; petroleum and building stone
country hat risen from 13.1 percent
production, the more than 300 percent gain in farm income it
to 26.5 per cent. It has been predict-,
has experienced since 1940.
ed that by 1980, 40.3 percent of our
children,
the
and
ladies
the
citizens will fall within the 45,
hosts,
its
of
entertainment
For the
and over age bracket. The percent-I
the visiting group is bringing with it the famous drum and
age of persons over 65 has increasbugle corps of Jefferson Post of the American Legion and the
ed from 2.7 in 1860 to 6.8 in 1940.
state's top musical quartet, the Kentucky Troubadours.
Forty years from now, say some ex•1
perts, 14.4 percent of the popula-I
It hopes to see everybody when its special arrives in—
tion may be over 65. All these fig-'
Give all your rooms fresh, new sparkle with cheery,

Horse vs. Machine

BUTTS MILLING COMPANY

Farming

SMALLMAN

New Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Furnace
Roofing of All Kind

1

Gutter and Downspeuts Repaired or
Replaced
Phone 502

Olive Street

Fulton, Ky.

CITY DRUG CO.

REFRIGERATORS
ELECTRIC RANGES
WASHING MACHINES

WARREN'S
JEWELRY STORE

no,

PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

ALL MAKES - MODELS - SIZES
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

CASH or TERMS at

KENTUCKY ELECTRIC

The Home of

Good Chili
HICKORY LOG
B A R-13-0

108 East Fourth Street

LOUISVILLE PARTY
WILL VISIT HERE

GAY, NEW WALLPAPER

Fulton
Wednesday, May 26th
6:43 P. M.
You ars Cordially Invited to Meet our Heads of Houses Special
LOUISVILLE BOARD OF TRADE

Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone 807 R
Or Call 70

Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway

bright wallpaper. You can depend on the styles we
carry to give lasting beauty. They take

cleaning

wonderfully and are color-locked to prevent fading.

Exchange Fureure Co.
207 CHURCH ST.

Or

PHONE 35

y, May_21,_1948
rity approval in
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re it can become
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lity. It is worth teat another international
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ion officials are urging
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grounds that surpluses
eturn sooner than many
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ably guaranteed in
ruing to be perfect;
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100
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SPECIAL VALUES FOR YOUR

THIS-WEEK'S HIT PARADE
As Surveyed by Billboard Magazine

Summer Enjoyment

uLly insured againit
by fire or theft:

Fulton Electric & Furniture Company suggests
these desirable pieces for your porch, yard or cottage. Entertain your friends, enjoy the summer
with smart furnishings.

uniform national
on sealed-on tag.
S.. *N. A
AUTHORIZED

'Xoyarijo
JEW FAXIES

alty Dealer In Fulton:

RREN'S
ELRY STORE

1. Now is the hour
2. Nature Boy
3. You Can't be true, dear
4. Manana
5. Baby Face

7. Dickey Bird Song
8. Little White Lies
9. Sabre Dance
10. I'm looking over a
four leaf clover.

6. Toolie, Oolie, Doolie,
(The Yodel Polka)
ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECORD PLAYER
Record Racks, Extra Allfums, Needles, Metal Storage Cabinets
Hassock-Type Storage Cases (hold 100 records) LISTEN TO OUR
PRO
GRAM EACH DAY 4 to 4:30 P. M. Over WNGO for the latest records.

FIBER-BOTTOM CHAIRS

224 Lake St.

The good old standby for almost any
use, anywhere! Light, durable and inulton, Kentucky

ER VOELPEL
ed Funeral
and Embalmer

SUPER SUDS

expensive. Regularly sold for $2.59;

RVICE
COMFORTABLE ROCKER.3

our special price for this week is only

SPECIAL $2.25

Sturdy, varnished wood for comfortable evenings around the house. Reg-

TUBULAR STEEL CHAIRS

AI NO EXTRA COST

Strong, durable chairs in white and

WITH EVERY WASHER SOW!

green or white and red. Buy several of
each for your pretty lawn grouping.

ularly priced at $9.95.

Ea. $5.95: Pair $10.95

SPECIAL $8.95

111111111, MUM

,
15
.
#4011.411 49c Yalu!
PI•scy Woolen

•IIISTIIIII MITT
NM Simi

•Johasee's

CAIN.

ill Value for
Steamer Chairs

Slat Shades
Ideal for 'shady

Heavy,
cloth

on

colorful
a

Wonderfully

wood

canvas
frame.

comfortable

for porch or yard lounging!

privacy on

your porch! Five, six, seven
and eight-foot

widths,

each

.R„..v. rimperwomorworgrp.
.c.c
41VMS0r5 t
,.„_k
, ,_. . ,

seven feet long; price includes
installation on your porch:

S3.95 to S4.95 Values

Street

CLOSEOUT THIS WEEK

fefal
g55.
,

ir

$7.95 to $10.95

s-

$1.29

EXTRA STURDY METAL OUTDOOR TABLES
CIRCULAR TOP; RED OR GREEN ENAMEL 10.95
Used from BREAKFAST NOOK to
SUNPORCH; from BEDROOM tO
NURSEY:

Sturdy Wood Yacht Chairs

Solid Oalc Swings

Comfortable slat seats and backs;
folding styles. Varnished wood frame.
Regularly sold for $3.10.
4
SPECIAL
Each $2.95 or two for45

Durable, varnished wood,.
complete with chains
prices includes delivery and
installation on your porch!
$9.35 and up •

3x5 FOOT7FIBRE

Ready-to-Hang
PAPER DRAPERIES

APER

e with cheery,
the styles we

3Ice

cleaning

-event fading.

Trimz Draperies
Two Alld one-half yards long .. . .
58 1-2 inches wide ... set includes
two extra-long tiebacks to match.

Durable, long-lasting coco fibre

Various colorful patterns!

in brightly--colored checks to add

$1.19 Pair

tire Co.

COCO
RUGS
that spot of color to your porcl:

Celu-Suede Draperies

or cottage floor.

Fifty-eight inches wide ... two and
PHONE 35
one-half yards long . .. two extra
long

matching

with

each

iiebacks

set.

included

7.95

Finely-textured

paper!

98c Per Pair

UP TO $10.95

*ma ••••••••••••••••••••••••EoiP4 1•14.0444 ••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••• 11-041)
43•••••••••••••ite+e-,e••••••••••4141.14e
41
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La Donna Gliss,,ii and I:, cline
W.R.
in my income?
makes plans to leave on his vaca- in our ages will intefere in our fu- I interested
Fiench played all afternoon at Nen
Dear IN M.:
Ily
this
that
know
I
but
happiness,
ture
t
Well, a woman who was inter- French's with Jerry Tuesday.
will not happen. My fiancee agrees
II, I. Cheatham has returned fi-oin
Powell Melton, wife and 'daughwe should _i•sted in nothing hot illy pocketbook
tlAt
and
me
ibioks
with
his Varation.
not delay our wedding. After all, wouldn't make a hit with me. If ter are putting out lots of hard
wife work on their farm near Dukedom
liugh-Howell of Jackson; Tenn., we can get a honie of our own after I were a man I would want
worked in Fulton Wednesday.
a few years and in-law trouble who married me for love instead putting out a crop. Wish them luck
Mrs. NI. NI. Matlock's condition is should not occur while I board at' of money. If you marry her, her this year.
By Alice Clark
theme song will be "Gimme, Gimabout the same. She is still in the! home.
Mr. and NIrs. Natt Casey were
1. (:. liOspital at Paducah, Ky.
What do you think Nliss Latane? ine," and it will grow very mon- telephoned that their granddaughSo
while.
a
after
to
you
otonous
J.B.
Bill
ter, Odell, was taken to a Memphis
We are glad to hear that
Alice Clark
my advice to you is to give her the hospital Tuosday afternoon.
Durbin is still getting along nicely.
ir and 1ook around for some WOWl. congratulate NIr. and NIrs. Wal- Bill is still in the Fulton Hospital. My Dears-LB.:
NIrs. Matt Nlelton of Mayllelil
man who loves you for yourself
tact. Huddle on the birth of a ninespent several days with her daughis the ntost
yours
llattlock
M.
that
NI.
think
I
Foreman
General
pound eight ounce girl on Saturday, presented the, following employees remarkable case of calf love prob.- alone.
ter, NIrs. George Neely.
May 15 at 5:25 p.m. at the Haws with 25-yesir seri•ice pins Nlonday ably on record. It is practically
Mrs. Doyle Johnson and children
Memorial Hospital. She has been evening: Lucian Browder, Mike I. Historic in the annals-of courtship
have returned home from Chicago.
LATHAM
named Deborah Lyn.
benever
for
snatching,
,
• 'cradle
HumphreyIII.
'mid
Dickson, Chester L.
Mrs. W. C. Marrison
lir. and NIrs. James L. Batts and Louis M. Holly, Hardy I. Cheatham, fore have I heard of a pipsqueaker
lir.
and Mrs. Luther Byars and
St.
of
Robert
Byars
and
NIrs.
Mr.
daughter Brenda of Chicago spent John L. Davis, Walter Hawks, Wil- seeking the hand of his grandma
Ruth, NIrs. Lavei-ne Thomas and
the weekend with his mother, Mrs. liam I- Henry, and Louis D. Bard.' in marriage.. That woman of 30 Louis, Mo., tii-e visiting,i:their par. Jerry attesded church at the Bapeats of this cominunity.
1Rubye Harper and attended decorLet's don't forget to be safety wants to marry a boy of 16 can
Lightning struck a stock barn of tist Church Sunday.
ation day here.
minded at all times. Nqw that its only be act-bunted for op the ground Way•ne Arnistrrong last Sunday
Miss Hortense Johnson of Gren- summer we will be going on pic- that she wants a child to rear, for morning and destroyed every-thina
MUHLENBERG COUNTY
ada; Miss., spent the weekend in the nics out in the country, so let's certainly she could have little in- including two veal calves.
don't forget when we come to ti terest in common with a boy who
home of Nies. R. E. Pickering.
and
Glen
Clement
NIrs.
and
lir.
DAIRYING
MOVES UP
in
look
soda
and
cream
stop
crossing
foreLtball and ice
let tolifet
ils a
mo
•
11r. and Mrs. Roy Pickering of railroad
Mr. and Mrs. Einmerson Harris and
crossing. It
Througb _the roggAgatcLefforts of
Memphis and -Mr. and Mrs. Paul both_ dit-ections before
stop
anti
to'
minute
a
takes
wo—
uld -be—amusing
YOur case —
the Agricultural Extension Service,
Pickering of Jackson, Tenn., were only
life and it were not so tragic, foe if you phis as the guests of Mr. and ,Mrs. the Muhlenberg County Farm Buweekend guests of their mother, may prevent losing your
John Clement and family.
don't
let's
So
family's.
your
maybe
reau and three local banks, the dairy
go on with this unsuitable marriage,
Mrs. It. E. Pickering.
Lela Ruth, youngest daug,hter ,of industry in Muhlenberg county .
take a chance and try to cheat death, you are tound to wreck your life.
Mrs. Birtie Robey is here from De- promises to be on the up-grade
W. E. Heithcock. -Sr. and W. E. as the odds are against you.
that none troit visiting her mother and other
litillscock, Jr., and family of Lake- • You should hear the fish stories Can't you see (Or yourself
'through the addition of several head
y•ou bring forth relatives.
land, Fla., are visiting in Fulton these day. I have never seen a fish of the arguments
of Brown Swiss .cattle. Farmers
this elderly woman
C. Morrison has been suffering previously had been more interested '
with -the lornier's brother and sis- as lorge as the ones caught. Now tor marrying
feet?
own
their
on
stand
will
with rheumatism in ..his back the in producing good veal calves than '
ter, Guy Heithcock find family and don't misunderstand me, I've ,never
, You say that you are capable of past week.
In dairy products: Hawever, after
Mrs-Fred Cooper kid fatuity.
seen any of these large fish, they
a
have
you
as
a wife
Mr. and Mrs. Rujx-rt Ilea of De- visiting Swiss breeders in adjobling
The I. C. Serylee Club defeated just tell nie about thein. You know supporting
realize
you
can't
job,
time
part
troit are visitors in the community counties with Farm Agent A. W.
Browder Milling Company 13-12 in most fisherman have a rule that is
a
you a
Rowland. they bought three regisAbe first softball game played at difiei-ent from any I've ever seen, parr time job to buy peanuts. Also this week.
D. W. Cummings is having his tered cows and two heifers, two
Fairfield liay 15. Sharpe led the
tbe flsh is lis:e inches long it
say that you expeet to live family and furniture brought this grade heifers and three registered
hitting so we, the Roundhouse always measures a foot on the fish- you
banks cooperated by
!. en your parents and board at home week from Detroit to Mayfield bulls. Local
will gtv,
Roundup say keep the good work erman's ruler, so that
,more registered bulls.
three
buying
to
money
enough
you
make
until
is
he
employed.
100
where
you
behind
you an idea on how large the flsh
alp boys as we are
have a home of your own. That
Let us Latham folks remember
per rent.
are getting around the office.
will be a matter of years and years. our contest baby, Danny Ray StafAlbert Weaver is on his yacation.
But the main argument against ford, and save our coupons for
04•••••••••••11
:B. 'L. Morris is all smiks as he ••••••••••••.0.
it is that at 16 a boy doesn't know him.
HEARTS and FLOWERS
his own mind about anything. It
A stork shower was given Mrs.
By
•
•
changes with the wind, and if you Thomas Wray last Thursday. Every
niarry a woman of 30 when you gift was appreciated. •
are 16 you will be so tired of her
Dale- Cummings entered training
that you will be trying to divorce at the riding academy at Nlidway
Iser before you have even reached Monday under Ralph Hensley, supthe age when you should seriously ervisor. They enjoyed the horse
think about marriage.
FULTON, HY.
show at Shelbyville Friday and SatNliss Latane:
urday' night.
I am a boy 16 years of age, fond- Nliss Latane:
FRI. - SAT.
()iir programs at Bible Union,
I am a bachelor very- much in
ly in love with a girl 30 years 'old.
I have recently- quit school and' plan love with a y-oung lady. She seems School were well attended and now
Feature
Double
(al getting married, Hs I feel Mille to like me, but she is continually the rliildren and teachers lire on
capable of supporting-a wife since asking me how much money I have sacation.
The following leaders and runI have acquired a part time job. •' and what I will giv.e her after we
My- mother objects to the tutu,- are married. Would you advise me ners ups in each grade were chosen
riage, because she is definitely old To marry her, en- pass her up ful- from their year's average:First grade, Martha Hawks and
PeaniSistleton•Arthurlake•HughHerhert
fashioned and thinks the difference some woman who doesn't appear so
Ilay•mond -Warren; Second grade.
John, Hawks and Barbaro Rogers',
plus
Foster and
Third graily,
GEORGE BRENT
James Warrs•n; Fourth grade.
VIRGINIA MAYO
NUNN-BUSH,
Shanklin nail Itayinal Nlosley; Fifth
JUST TELL US HOW MUCH CASH YOU NEED
in
grade, Suzanne Brundige and Iles
PORTAGE,
rly Rogers; Sixth Grade, James
WE WANI TO SERVE YOU ... YES INDEED,
E. Plluegt•r and Barbara
EDGERTON,
Seventh grade, Jean koster
ADDED CARTOON
Joyce Ann Lochridge; Eighth grade.
Dale Cummings and Bobbie Nell
SUN. - MON. - TUE.
Shatiklin.
AWards were made to 23 for perYou're Sure To Be
fect_ attendance as follows: Wanda
Walker, F'ay- Walker. Dorothy Neal
Tops In The Summer
Walker, Tony Walker, Bobby Redd,
Legens,
Joyci•
Dale Cummings, Jerry
Yes sir .. it's almost that simple.
Parade!
Ann Lochridge, Barbara Foster, ArJust phone and toll us how much
F. Pflueger, JunJames
Liggens,
den
. and we can probyou need
ior Nlosely, Jinnie Taylor, Beverly
ably have the money ready when
Rogers, Kenneth lioynal, Billy Winyou come in. No annoying destead, Jeanne Blackard, Suzanne
1 hos. No inquiries to friends or
Brundige, Jackie Lochridge, Boyne'
"
Added Cartoon
relatives. Your signature and a -Iv
Mosley, Dan Shanklin and Randall
Foster.
steady Incorne• are the principal
-DIAIP‘DRIPPY DONALD" II
414 Lake Si.
Awards were also given to the folsespeirements. It's the simple busilowing for head marks: Fifth grade,
jg.D. - THUR.
ness-like way to solve your finanSuzanne Brundige; Sixth grade,
cial problems. Phone or come in
James E. Pflueger; Seventh grade,
today'
GUN-RULE
Jean Foster; Eighth grade, Dale
Cummings.
JUSTICE!

Roundhouse
Round-Up

PATRICIA LATANE •

r-

What A Blessing
To Hear Again...
11167,;
WITH THE

HEW TYPE

ONE-UNIT HEARING AID
Forget old-style hearing aids. The OneUnit Beltone banishes all their tanultar
disconitorts. No more big, bulky. separate battery packs .. danglIng battery wires. No painful harsh- notses,
hollow undertones, "static". Learn today how much t.etter more clearly,
haTtpily, you can now really hew'

O. A. ROWLAND
BOX 727. PADUCAH, KY.
SENO NOW FOR FREE BOON ON HEARINC
tsettone Hearing service
Box 727, Paducah. Ky.
I

ca.. us:Swindon. Ore I
news mend nle.
I
erg RISKF. bonnier LA toren...tog tut.. shoot
K IT •
DILAFN Agin AN D HOW TOOVIlitt

I Ham
I Arldrsse
I Tessa

From The Tip
of Your Hat
PEDIGREE,
CHAMP,
(Straus and Panama .)

To the Toes of' Your Shoes

OUT OF THE BLUE

Bike

Ford Clothing Co.

•t

aniehista

0.;cNEcot

LOM, MPORATION

OYER WARREN JEWELRY CO.
222 LAKE ST., FULTON
Phone 1253
R. A. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.

Fox News and Cartoons

ORPHEUM
FULTON, KY.
TONIGHT and TOMORROW

ARIZONA SUNSET

PILOT OAK
Mr. and Mrs. Burnice Glisson were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Deward Wilson Sunday and attended
the singing at Bethlehem that afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Roberts attended singing Sunda). afternoon at
Bethlehem.
Mr. and Mrs. Verdell Glisson, Donna and Nly•ra spent Sunday with
NIr. and NIrs. Harvey Neely.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Work, Mr. and
Mrs. Darold Wilson, Mt: and Mrs.
Will Buck enjoyed a nice dinner
at Mr. and Mrs. Harry McClain's
near Cuba Sunday.
N1r. and Mrs. Lois Kelton of Sedalia spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Webb.
Joyce Dean Kelton of Mayfield
is spending the week with hei
grandparents, Mr. and NIrs. Cal
Webb.

SUN. - MON.
RAY NIILLAND
BARBARA STANWICE
in

CALIFORNIA
Double Feature
, MAUREEN O'HARA
JOHN PAYNE
4
in

MIRACLE ON
34TH STREET
plus
ROBERT ('UNIMINGSHAYWARD
SUSAN
in

LOST MOMENT

PAUSE FOR COKE AND
TAKE OFF REFRESHED
.11

Would You like
To Go Fishing?

.Added Cartoon
_
.

TUE. - WED. - THUR.

Phone 167

Indeding complete engine tene-up
Here's what you get ...
• All piston rings replaced with
new Genuine Ford Rings.
• Carbon cleaned from cylinder
heads.
• New cylinder head gasket
installed.
• A complete engine tune up:
WE USE ONLY GENUINE FORD PARTS

Huddleston Motv Company
Mayfield Highway

Phone 42

THE MAY•JUNE issu• is our •nnual
WHERE-TO-GO Vacation Number.
tures a beautiful tyro nags color m•p
ehowing in what •tates and Can/also
border provInce• the nine popular ripecies of fish are most frequently found.
epecial section disco..fishing In each
section of the country; end a h•lf doses
ether Risking stories will make you
want to get up and go. '74y Favorite,
esp•cl•Ily
B••• Fishing W•t•rs"
recommended.
Thera are articles on hunting and conservation, and 12 different departments
in addition to serve your varied outdoors interests--Including details of the
popular Fisherman-of-the f4enth Conteet
25n at your newsetand or write for
FREE
sample copy

Outdoorsma

0

-

BOTTLER UNDER SAJNONITY OP Yle eOCA•COLA COMPANY SY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO, INC.
019411, The Coco Cola Cowpony

II. TM'COM
ANICM,

•

